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Iam pleased to report that the Affiliate agreement between CIP and OUQ has been approved
by both organizations’ governing Councils.We are now formally a country of planners from

sea to sea to sea. I would like to recognize the determined work of OUQ President Robert
Chicoine in successfully concluding this agreement. CIP is now in a better position to move
forward with an exciting collaboration of initiatives in both official languages. I would also like to
congratulate Council on approving the refinements to the committee structure and associated
budgets. Our next step is to provide committee chairs with our overall vision and allow a
greater amount of strategic planning and implementation to occur at the committee level.

Over the next two years, CIP will embark on a journey to build a National Affairs capacity that
places CIP at the forefront of domestic issues through consultation and action on issues that
affect the health, growth and management of Canadian communities.We are off to a solid start
with our current NRCan Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation project.

It is my vision to see CIP involved in a comprehensive and sustained range of initiatives that
cover the social, environmental and economic aspects of sustainable society. Moving forward, the
work of this committee will form a strong foundation for action and the delivery CIP positions
on local, affiliate and national policy.

In the areas of healthy communities, CIP is rapidly moving to engage and involve the Institute in
issues of health as they relate to society and our communities.The OPPI conference in Collingwood
provided a clear message that personal health is of critical importance to the activities we engage
in within our communities, and ultimately shape our communities.

With growing diversity among Canadian families and the unique cultural aspects of new Canadians,
finding appropriate housing solutions for all Canadians will continue to dominate urban affairs in
this country.This is an opportunity for the National Affairs committee to liaise with our partners
in a variety of community building associations to address changing housing needs and affordability
in Canadian communities.

On issues of transportation and infrastructure, it is planned that National Affairs initiatives will
encompass the growing needs to ensure that our current local and national infrastructure is safe
and efficient and that our future infrastructure is based upon an integrated approach to land 
use planning.

In describing this direction that CIP Council has articulated as our path for the next few years,
it is hoped that members will be encouraged to become involved in these and other areas of
interest.With our increased capacity at the committee level, we will be in a position to provide
a comprehensive range of opportunities for action and impact through our National Affairs
initiatives. Over the coming months, CIP will continue to work with members to build our capacity
in matters of a national nature.

As part of our current national initiative with the NRCan project, a northern symposium will take
place in Iqaluit, Nunavut in July 2008.The symposium will explore climate change and northern
issues, and is being sanctioned as an event related to International Polar Year. I encourage you to
make sure that all our members – and our partners – are aware of this July symposium.

On behalf of Council, we wish you and your family the best for the New Year.

Blake Hudema, MA, MCIP
CIP President / Président de l’ICU

A  W O R D F R O M T H E P R E S I D E N T

A Country of Planners
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Je suis heureux d’annoncer que l’entente de société affiliée entre l’ICU et l’OUQ a été approuvée par 
le conseil d’administration des deux entités. Nous formons donc officiellement un pays d’urbanistes de

l’Atlantique, au Pacifique à l’Arctique. J’aimerais souligner le travail énergique de Robert Chicoine,
président de l’OUQ, pour la conclusion de cette entente. L’ICU est maintenant en meilleure posture
pour aller de l’avant et profiter de formidables projets de collaboration dans les deux langues officielles.
Je tiens à féliciter le Conseil d’administration d’avoir approuvé les améliorations proposées à la structure
des comités ainsi que les budgets connexes. La prochaine étape consiste à fournir aux présidents de
comité notre vision globale pour ensuite permettre une plus grande planification stratégique au niveau
des comités.

Au cours des deux prochaines années, l’ICU va entreprendre un grand projet de création d’un groupe
d’affaires nationales qui mettre l’ICU au premier plan des grands débats nationaux par la consultation et
l’intervention à l’égard de questions qui touchent la santé, la croissance et la gestion des collectivités
canadiennes. Notre projet de collaboration avec RNCan sur les impacts et l’adaptation liés aux changements
climatiques représente un bon début.

Je vois l’ICU prendre une part active dans une vaste brochette de projets de longue haleine touchant 
aux volets sociaux, environnementaux et économiques d’une société durable.Au cours des mois à venir,
le travail de ce comité représentera des fondations solides en vue d’éventuelles interventions et de
l’élaboration de prises de position de l’ICU sur des questions de politiques locales, régionales et nationales.

En matière de santé, l’ICU compte agir rapidement à l’égard des questions qui touchent la société et nos
collectivités. Le congrès de l’Institut des planificateurs professionnels de l’Ontario tenu à Collingwood a
fait ressortir un message clair selon lequel la santé personnelle revêtait une importance cruciale pour les
activités que nous entreprenons et qui façonnent nos collectivités.

Face à la diversité croissante au sein des familles canadiennes et aux aspects culturels uniques des nouveaux
Canadiens, trouver des solutions de logement convenables pour toute la population va continuer à
dominer les affaires municipales à travers le pays.Voilà une occasion pour notre comité des affaires
nationales d’échanger avec nos partenaires de diverses associations communautaires afin de s’attaquer à
l’évolution des besoins en logements et à l’abordabilité des logements dans les collectivités canadiennes.

Pour les questions de transport et d’infrastructures, on prévoit que les projets d’affaires nationales vont
englober l’évolution des besoins afin de veiller à ce que les infrastructures locales et nationales actuelles
soient sûres et efficaces et que les futures infrastructures soient fondées sur une approche intégrée de
l’aménagement du territoire.

En décrivant l’orientation que le Conseil de l’ICU entend suivre au cours des prochaines années, nous
avons bon espoir que les membres vont se sentir encouragés à participer activement dans ces domaines
et dans d’autres secteurs d’intérêt. Grâce à notre plus grande capacité au niveau des comités, nous
serons en mesure de proposer une vaste gamme d’occasions d’intervention par l’entremise de nos
projets d’affaires nationales.Au cours des mois à venir, l’ICU continuera à travailler avec les membres afin
d’accroître notre capacité face à des questions d’envergure nationale.

Dans le cadre de notre participation actuelle à l’échelle nationale au projet de RNCan, un colloque aura
lieu à Iqaluit, dans le Nunavut, en juillet 2008. Le colloque se penchera sur les changements climatiques 
et les questions nordiques, et est sanctionné à titre d’événement relatif à l’Année polaire internationale.
Je vous invite à faire en sorte que tous nos membres et tous nos partenaires soient au courant de la
tenue de ce colloque en juillet prochain.

Au nom du Conseil, permettez-moi de vous souhaiter, à vous et à vos proches, une bonne année.

L E M O T D U P R É S I D E N T

D’un océan à l’autre
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Every year, this issue of Plan Canada celebrates the excellence and expertise of Canadian planners
from coast to coast.

In my opinion, the theme of the Quebec Conference “Vision for the Future: Planning for Major Change”
could not have been more appropriate.At present, here in North America, we are in an era that
represents a major turning point in terms of urban planning and regional and national development.
More than ever, people are much more aware of big urban problems like traffic and smog, and as they
become sensitized to these, they are more likely to consider their choices in terms of transportation
and lifestyle.

Strictly speaking, the premise that forms the basis of the new urban planning movement – even if it
means little or nothing to ordinary mortals – is a part of what forms the priorities and hopes of most of
the population. In this way, the general population is our ally. In towns and cities, mayors and councillors
are very aware of this evolution. Unfortunately, our notoriety as planners has become as well known as
have the effects of climate change, covered daily by the media. Because of people’s preoccupation with
these issues, it would seem that our profession’s practitioners can finally find their place in the sun and
take their place in the planning role.

As always, I am truly impressed by the diversity and the quality of our conference presenters.This year’s
topics covered the gamut of changes in the demographics, economics and the environment of the urban
setting.The annual conference has always allowed me to feel the pulse of trends and overall themes
emerging in Canada and elsewhere in the world. I was delighted and impressed by the expertise of the
participants and the spirit of innovation that exists in Canada.

Since Quebec City was our host last June it seemed fitting to include an article on the re-conquest of
the St. Lawrence as a springboard to announce the city’s 400th anniversary in 2008.The issue also
features articles on the experiences of Vancouver and Calgary and their attempts to address the issues
of an aging population – another glimpse into the future that allows us to see what our cities and
regions can truly do when faced with big change.

Happy reading.

Patrick G. Déoux, MICU, OUQ, RPP

F R O M T H E S E N I O R E D I T O R

Patrick G. Déoux, MICU, OUQ, RPP,
is a senior planner with Tecsult, a Quebec based 
engineering firm. His main interests are transportation 
and strategic planning which he practises in Canada 
and abroad. He is a member of both the 
Ordre des urbanistes du Québec and the Ontario 
Professional Planners Institute.
He can be reached at: pgd@sympatico.ca



Comme à chaque année à la même époque, ce numéro de Plan Canada est l’occasion de célébrer
l’expertise et l’excellence du travail de nos urbanistes d’une mer à l’autre.

À mon avis, le titre de la conférence de Québec, Vision d’avenir : l’urbanisme face aux grands changements,
ne pouvait pas avoir été mieux choisi. En Amérique du Nord, nous vivons à une époque charnière dans
le domaine de l’urbanisme et de l’aménagement du territoire. Plus que jamais, les grands problèmes
urbains de notre époque font enfin surface sur la place publique. Par exemple, les citoyens sont de plus
en plus sensibilisés aux grands problèmes environnementaux contemporains et à leurs choix personnels
en matière de transport et de mode de vie.

Bien entendu, les prémisses qui sous-tendent le mouvement du nouvel urbanisme, même si le terme
proprement dit n’a pas de signification pour le commun des mortels, sont d’autant plus d’actualité qu’ils
rejoignent les aspirations et les priorités d’une majorité de la population. De ce point de vue, les citoyens
sont nos alliés. Dans nos villes, les maires et conseillers prennent bonne note de cette évolution. Dans
une certaine mesure, même si cela est triste à dire, notre notoriété est d’autant plus reconnue par le
public récemment que les effets des changements climatiques sont quotidiennement à la une des journaux
nationaux et locaux. Par le biais de ces grandes préoccupations, il me semble que les artisans de notre
profession peuvent enfin prendre leur place au soleil et pleinement jouer leur rôle de planificateur.

Comme d’habitude, je suis toujours impressionné par la panoplie des présentations et la qualité des
conférenciers. Cette année, les sujets couvraient les thèmes des changements démographiques, économique,
environnementaux et de la forme urbaine. Les congrès annuels de l’Institut sont pour moi une façon de
prendre le pouls des tendances et des grands thèmes émergeants au Canada et ailleurs dans le monde.
Une fois de plus, j’ai été choyé par la variété des sujets et impressionné par l’expertise des participants
et l’esprit d’innovation dont nous faisons preuve au Canada.

La Ville de Québec ayant été notre hôte en juin dernier, il m’a paru intéressant d’inclure dans ce numéro
un article sur la reconquête du Saint-Laurent qui sert de tremplin pour annoncer le 400ème anniversaire
de la Ville de Québec qui aura lieu l’année prochaine. Par ailleurs, les articles sur le vieillissement de la
population et l’expérience des villes de Vancouver et de Calgary, entre autres, sont autant d’exemples qui
nous permettent d’envisager l’avenir de nos villes et nos régions pour véritablement faire face aux
grands changements.

Bonne lecture.
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L E M O T D U R É D A C T E U R P R I N C I P A L

Patrick G. Déoux, MICU, OUQ, RPP,
est urbaniste principal chez Tecsult, un cabinet d’ingénierie du Québec.
Il s’intéresse principalement au secteur des transports et à la 
planification stratégique et pratique au Canada et à l’étranger. Il est 
membre de l’Ordre des urbanistes du Québec et de l’Institut des 
planificateurs professionnels de l’Ontario. On peut le joindre par courriel
à : pgd@sympatico.ca
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CIP is pleased to announce that Elaine Hamelin-Mitchell
has been promoted to the role of Coordinator, National

and International Affairs. In her new capacity, Elaine will
provide administrative support for CIP’s various outreach
initiatives at the national and international levels, as well as the
volunteer committees attached to these activities.

Filling Elaine’s previous role as Administrative Assistant,
Member Services is Corinne Rivard. Corinne’s responsibilities
include keeping CIP’s membership database up to date, playing
a key role developing, delivering and maintaining a variety of
membership services, as well as providing essential
administrative support to several volunteer committees.

We welcome Corinne and wish both her and Elaine well in
their new positions!

WORLD TOWN PLANNING DAY

CIP extends thanks to all the municipalities and planners that
participated in World Town Planning Day on November 8,
2007. Celebrating this annual event serves as an important
purpose in promoting a better understanding and greater
awareness of Canadian planners and the planning profession
to the local community and all levels of government.This
internationally celebrated event also helps educate the public
and the media about how planning influences our daily lives.

We would love to hear from you about your November 8th.
Please send us a brief write-up and photos from your event
that we can post on the CIP web site.

2008 AWARDS FOR PLANNING EXCELLENCE

The Canadian Institute of Planners annual Awards for Planning
Excellence honour planning projects judged on their excellence,
innovation, impact on the profession, implementation potential,
and overall presentation. For award winners, it is a chance to
showcase exemplary work and to gain recognition from your
peers in the professional planning community.

Submissions for the 2008 Awards are now being accepted.
Guidelines and application information are now available on
the CIP web site, or by contacting Kira Pejemsky at the CIP
office at 1-800-207-2138.The deadline for submissions is
February 5th, 2008.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

The application forms for this year’s scholarships are available
online through the Student Zone of the CIP web site. In
addition to the five scholarships awarded annually by the CIP
Student Scholarship Trust Fund, CIP is pleased to announce
the addition of a Fellows Travel Scholarship being offered to
student members in their final year of undergraduate studies.
The deadlines for applications are January 15, 2008 for CIP
Student Scholarship Trust Fund submissions and February 1,
2008 for the Fellows Travel Scholarship.

L’ICU est heureux d’annoncer la promotion d’Elaine
Hamelin-Mitchell au poste de coordonnatrice,Affaires

nationales et internationales. Dans ses nouvelles fonctions,
Elaine fournira le soutien administratif voulu aux divers projets
de rayonnement nationaux et internationaux, de même qu’aux
comités bénévoles rattachés à ces activités.

Corinne Rivard remplacera Elaine à titre d’adjointe administrative,
Services aux membres. Corinne aura la responsabilité de
veiller à la tenue à jour de la base de données des membres
de l’ICU et jouera un rôle clé dans l’élaboration, la prestation
et le maintien de toute une gamme de services aux membres,
en plus de fournir un soutien administratif indispensable à
plusieurs comités bénévoles.

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à Corinne et nous offrons 
nos vœux de succès tant à Corinne qu’à Elaine dans leurs
nouvelles fonctions!

JOURNÉE MONDIALE DE L’URBANISME
L’ICU tient à remercier les municipalités et les urbanistes qui
ont participé à la Journée mondiale de l’urbanisme, le 8 novembre
2007. Célébrer cet événement annuel permet de promouvoir
une meilleure compréhension du rôle des urbanistes canadiens
et de la profession et une plus grande sensibilisation auprès des
communautés locales et des divers paliers gouvernementaux.
Cet événement reconnu à l’échelle internationale contribue
également à éduquer le public et les médias à l’égard des
retombées de l’urbanisme sur le quotidien de la population.

Dires-nous comment le 8 novembre s’est déroulé pour vous.
Envoyez-nous un bref récit et des photos de votre événement
que nous afficherons ensuite sur le site Web de l’ICU.

PRIX D’EXCELLENCE EN URBANISME 2008
Les prix annuels d’excellence de l’Institut canadien des urbanistes
soulignent les mérites des projets d’urbanisme en fonction de
l’excellence, l’innovation, l’incidence sur la profession, la mise
en application et la qualité de la présentation. Pour les gagnants,
Il s’agit d’une occasion d’illustrer des réalisations exemplaires
et d’obtenir la reconnaissance des pairs au sein de la collectivité
des professionnels de l’urbanisme.

Les candidatures en vue des prix 2008 sont présentement
acceptées. Les directives et les détails concernant les propositions
sont affichés sur le site Web de l’ICU.Vous pouvez aussi
communiquer avec Kira Pejemsky aux bureaux de l’ICU en
composant le 1-800-207-2138. La date de clôture est le 
5 février 2008.

BOURSES ÉTUDIANTES
Les formulaires de demande pour les bourses offertes cette
année sont affichés dans la zone étudiants du site Web de l’ICU.
Outre les cinq bourses décernées chaque année par l’entremise
du Fonds en fidéicommis pour étudiants en urbanisme et en
aménagement (FFEUA), l’Institut a le plaisir d’annoncer l’ajout
d’une bourse de voyage des Fellows de l’ICU à l’intention des
étudiants membres en dernière année du premier cycle. Les
demandes adressées au Fonds en fidéicommis pour étudiants en
urbanisme et en aménagement (FFEUA) doivent être reçues le
15 janvier 2008, tandis que la date limite pour faire une demande
de bourse de voyage des Fellows de l’ICU est le 1er février 2008.

CHANGEMENTS RÉCENTS AU
SEIN DU PERSONNEL DE L’ICU

RECENT CIP
STAFF CHANGES

C I P  N E W S /  É C H O S D E L ’ I C U



The Institute’s governing Council held its’ most recent meeting
on October 13 and 14, 2007 in Ottawa. Following are a few
highlights from their discussions:

Governance: CIP President Blake Hudema proposed changes to
the Institute’s committee structure and led a discussion on
governance and strategic leadership. Council supported a
change to our standing committees, maintaining three in all (as
specified in our current bylaws), but having them now focus
on: Member Services, National Affairs and International Affairs.
Council and the Standing Committees will also be supported
by two cross-cutting Advisory Committees – one on Policy
and the other on Communications.

The President and Council also expressed a desire to see more
members become engaged in CIP initiatives and committee
work. In coordination with the Institute’s current committee
chairs, a review of our committee mandates and make-up will
take place over the coming months.This will be followed by a
general call to members to seek volunteers for our new
Standing Committees and to round out the composition of
existing committees as needed.Watch the CIP web site and
other communications for further developments.

CAPS/CIP: In an effort to provide a permanent address and
year-to-year operational continuity to the Canadian Association
of Planning Students (CAPS), discussions have been underway
that explore a new relationship between CIP and CAPS –
wherein CIP would provide goodwill administrative assistance
to the student association in support of their annual conference.
A draft protocol agreement was prepared by CIP Executive
Director Steven Brasier, with input from CIP Student
Representative Amie Baker and past Student Representative
Jeremy Murphy.This will be submitted to CAPS representatives
for review and follow-up.At CAPS request, CIP is prepared to
assist in overseeing management of their finances and records,
and holding funds on their behalf in a special bank account,
while respecting CAPS’ autonomy as a separate organization.

Le Conseil d’administration de l’Institut a tenu sa dernière
réunion les 13 et 14 octobre 2007 à Ottawa.Voici quelques-uns
des faits saillants des discussions qui ont eu lieu :
Gouvernance : Le président de l’ICU, Blake Hudema, a proposé de
modifier la structure des comités de l’Institut et a animé une
discussion sur la gouvernance et le leadership stratégique. Le
Conseil a appuyé la modification de nos comités permanents,
conservant un total de trois comités (tel que précisé aux statuts
actuels) qui vont dorénavant avoir comme point de mire : les
services aux membres, les affaires nationales et les affaires
internationales. Le Conseil et les comités permanents vont
également être appuyés par deux comités consultatifs transversaux
– un sur l’élaboration de politiques et l’autre sur les communications.
Le président et le Conseil ont également exprimé le désir de voir
davantage de membres s’intéresser aux projets de l’Institut et aux
travaux des comités. Un examen du mandat et de la composition
des comités en place aura lieu au cours des prochains mois, de
concert avec les présidents de comité. Cet examen sera suivi
d’un appel aux membres en vue de trouver des volontaires pour
les nouveaux comités permanents et pour compléter la composition
des comités existants, le cas échéant. Ne manquez pas de consulter
le site Web et les autres communiqués afin de suivre l’évolution
du dossier.
ACEAU/ICU : Afin d’assurer une adresse permanente et une certaine
continuité opérationnelle à l’Association canadienne des étudiants
en aménagement et urbanisme année après année (ACEAU), des
discussions ont été amorcées afin d’étudier la possibilité d’établir
une nouvelle dynamique entre l’ICU et l’ACEAU – en vertu de
laquelle l’ICU accorderait de bon gré une certaine assistance
administrative à l’association étudiante en appui à son congrès
annuel. Une ébauche de protocole d’entente a été préparée par le
directeur exécutif de l’ICU, Steven Brasier, avec l’aide du représentant
des étudiants auprès de l’ICU,Amie Baker, et l’ancien représentant
des étudiants, Jeremy Murphy. Cette ébauche sera soumise au
représentant de l’ACEAU pour examen et suivi. À la demande de
l’ACEAU, l’ICU est disposé à superviser la gestion des finances et
des dossiers de l’association étudiante et de détenir des fonds en
son nom dans un compte bancaire destiné à cette fin, tout en
respectant l’autonomie de l’ACEAU à titre d’entité distincte.
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WEB SITE REDESIGN UNDERWAY

CIP is preparing to put a new “face” on a key interface with
members and the world.The CIP web site is undergoing a
substantive redesign that will include a better delineation
between the public side of the site and the resources available
in the secure Members Only area.The new site will be
launched early in 2008, and will include new features like a
Calendar of Events, a list of continuous professional learning
events and opportunities, as well as online conference
registration (including e-commerce capabilities), that will make
it easier to pay for conference registrations and your annual
membership fees.

Input from CIP members is always welcome and encouraged.
If you have any questions, comments or suggestions about
what you’d like to see on our web site, please contact Kira
Pejemsky at: kpejemsky@cip-icu.ca

REFONTE DU SITE WEB EN COURS

L’ICU s’apprête à donner un nouveau visage à une interface
clé avec les membres et le monde. Le site Web de l’ICU est
en effet en train de subir une refonte considérable qui va
comporter entre autre une délimitation plus claire entre le
côté public du site et les ressources offertes dans la section
réservée aux membres. Le lancement du site revu et corrigé
est prévu pour le début de 2008 et devrait comprendre de
nouveaux éléments tels un Calendrier d’événements, une liste
d’activités et d’occasions de formation professionnelle continue,
de même que l’inscription en ligne aux congrès, y compris des
fonctions de commerce électronique, facilitant ainsi le paiement
des frais d’inscription de même que des frais annuels d’adhésion.

L’avis des membres de l’ICU est toujours recherché et bienvenu.
Si vous avez des questions, des remarques ou des suggestions
au sujet du contenu du site Web, veuillez communiquer avec
Kira Pejemsky à l’adresse : kpejemsky@cip-icu.ca

CIP Council Notes Notes du Conseil
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Green Meeting Guide: Council was asked to consider adopting
the recommendations found in the Green Meeting Guide, as a
practice/policy for all CIP meetings and conferences.The
Green Meeting Guide was developed by Environment Canada
and can be viewed online at:
http://www.greeninggovernment.gc.ca/F5B1C0BC-741C-4493-
B4B7-B0D56BBE6566/Green_Meeting_Guide_07.pdf. It was
suggested that the guide be circulated to CIP’s committees,
and that it be posted on the web site for members’
information. Conference committees will also be asked to
appoint a “green meeting auditor” to their committee to
ensure that we consider the environmental impacts of
conferences, including looking at carbon offsets for speakers’
travel in lieu of gifts.

Fellows: Council was advised of two new initiatives launched by
the College of Fellows at the Quebec conference.A letter was
sent to members of the College of Fellows asking them to
contribute to the new Fellows Scholarship Fund.Also, letters
were sent from the College of Fellows to university planning
program representatives offering Fellows as guest lecturers. For
more information on this mentoring program or the Fellows
Scholarship, please contact Christine Helm at: chelm@cip-
icu.ca

CIP HOLDS CLIMATE CHANGE POLICY
WORKSHOP

A group of 24 planners and scientists met in Ottawa on
November 17 and 18, 2007, to start drafting a CIP policy on
climate change adaptation.The 19 CIP members in attendance
represented a cross-section of membership, and included
representatives from the Institute’s seven Affiliates, public and
private sector planners from all parts of Canada, and academics
and students.

In addition, four scientists from Natural Resources Canada
(NRCan) attended, who along with a representative from the
Canadian Secretariat for the International Polar Year, brought
the science of climate change to the discussions.The 1 1/2-day
policy session, facilitated by CIP member Marni Cappe, yielded
the building blocks for a CIP policy on Climate Change that
will be refined in consultation with CIP Council, the Affiliates,
members and stakeholders before eventually being put forward
to CIP Council for formal endorsement.

The policy session was funded by NRCan, as part of CIP’s
Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation Program. CIP extends
its gratitude to everyone who participated in this ground-
breaking workshop, with special thanks to Marni Cappe for
her work in shaping the agenda and conducting such a highly
productive session. In addition, CIP gratefully acknowledges
Natural Resources Canada for its financial support, which
made the session possible, as well as the important
contributions of the scientists attending.

Stay tuned to CIP’s web site and publications for further updates
on the policy and other aspects of the climate change project.
For more information please contact Elaine Hamelin-Mitchell,
Coordinator, National and International Affairs at:
ehamelin@cip-icu.ca

Guide des réunions écologiques : Le Conseil a été saisi d’une
demande visant l’adoption des recommandations contenues dans
le Guide des réunions écologiques, à titre de pratique courante
pour toutes les réunions et tous les congrès de l’ICU. Le Guide
des réunions écologiques a été élaboré par Environnement
Canada et peut être consulté en ligne à l’adresse
http://www.greeninggovernment.gc.ca/F5B1C0BC-741C-4493-
B4B7-B0D56BBE6566/Guide_reunions_ecologiques_07.pdf. Il a
été suggéré que le guide soit diffusé aux comités de l’ICU et qu’il
soit affiché sur le site Web afin que les membres puissent le
consulter. Les comités organisateurs de congrès vont devoir
nommer un «vérificateur de réunion écologique» afin de s’assurer
que nous tenions compte des retombées environnementales de
nos congrès, y compris l’achat de crédits-carbone pour les
déplacements des conférenciers au lieu de la remise de cadeaux.

Fellows : Le Conseil a été informé de deux nouvelles initiatives
lancées par le Collège des Fellows lors du congrès de Québec.
Une lettre a été envoyée aux membres du Collège des Fellows
leur demandant de contribuer au nouveau Fonds de bourses
d’études des Fellows. De plus, le Collège des Fellows a transmis
une lettre aux responsables des programmes universitaires
d’urbanisme offrant les services de Fellows à titre de conférenciers
invités. Pour de plus amples détails concernant ce programme 
de mentorat ou les bourses d’études des Fellows, veuillez
communiquer avec Christine Helm à l’adresse : chelm@cip-icu.ca

L’ICU TIENT UN ATELIER SUR LA POLITIQUE
RELATIVE AU CHANGEMENT CLIMATIQUE
Un groupe de 24 urbanistes et scientifiques se sont réunis à
Ottawa les 17 et 18 novembre pour amorcer la rédaction d’une
politique de l’Institut canadien des urbanistes (ICU) sur l’adaptation
au changement climatique. Les 19 membres de l’ICU présents
constituaient un échantillonnage fidèle de l’ensemble des membres,
et incluaient des représentants des sept organismes affiliés, des
urbanistes des secteurs public et privé de toutes les régions du
Canada ainsi que des représentants des mondes universitaire et
étudiant.

De plus, quatre scientifiques de Ressources naturelles Canada
(RNCan) étaient sur place, de même qu’un représentant du
secrétariat canadien de l’année polaire internationale, pour contribuer
au volet scientifique des discussions. L’atelier d’une journée et
demie, animé par Marni Cappe, membre de l’ICU, a permis de
mettre en place les fondements d’une politique sur le changement
climatique qui sera raffinée en consultation avec le Conseil de
l’ICU, les organismes affiliés, les membres et les autres intervenants
avant d’être soumis à l’approbation officielle du Conseil
d’administration de l’ICU.

L’atelier a été financé par RNCan, dans le cadre du programme
de l’ICU sur l’adaptation au changement climatique. L’ICU tient à
remercier tous ceux et celles qui ont participé à cet atelier
innovateur, et à souligner tout particulièrement le travail de Marni
Cappe qui s’est chargée de la préparation de l’ordre du jour et
qui a animé l’atelier qui s’est avéré des plus productifs. De plus,
l’ICU tient à exprimer sa gratitude à Ressources naturelles Canada
pour son soutien financier, qui a rendu la tenue de l’atelier possible,
de même que les contributions importantes des scientifiques
présents.

Consultez le site Web et les publications de l’ICU pour suivre
l’évolution de la politique et des autres volets du projet sur le
changement climatique. Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez
communiquer avec Elaine Hamelin-Mitchell, coordonnatrice,
Affaires nationales et internationales, à l’adresse : ehamelin@cip-icu.ca
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2008 WINNIPEG

Mark your calendars!  Plans are underway for the next CIP
annual conference, to be held in Winnipeg, July 13 to 16, 2008,
in collaboration with the Manitoba Professional Planning
Institute. Check the conference page of CIP’s web site
frequently, as updates will be posted regularly providing up-to-
date hotel, registration and program information.

CAPS CONFERENCE

The CAPS conference will be held at Ryerson University in
February 2008.The conference has already attracted a number
of sponsors and the web site is about to be launched.

Planning for Climate Change: Weathering Uncertainty

July 20-23, 2008 – Iqaluit, Nunavut

The City of Iqaluit has joined forces with CIP and the Alberta
Association of CIP to host a groundbreaking symposium on
planning for climate change mitigation and adaptation in the
Canadian Arctic.We invite you to join a group of leading-edge
thinkers, researchers and practitioners on an interdisciplinary
journey of discovery and mutual learning through focused
debates, workshops, spontaneous discussions and hands-on
learning opportunities. Sessions will be conducted in English
and Inuktitut.

GLOBAL PLANNERS NETWORK

Since the establishment of the GPN in Vancouver in 2006, the
group continues to hold quarterly conference calls and face-
to-face meetings at the CIP,APA and RTPI conferences.

Preparations are underway for the World Urban Forum 4
(WUF4), in Nanjing, China, from October 13 to 17, 2008.
Activity is ongoing to organize a GPN Congress in Zhenjiang,
China, just prior to WUF4.

2009 NIAGARA FALLS

The dates and location for the 2009 conference have been set!
CIP and OPPI are pleased to announce their joint conference
in Niagara Falls, September 30 – October 3, 2009. Information
will be posted on CIP’s web site as it becomes available.

CONFERENCE
INFORMATION

WINNIPEG 2008

Dates à encercler sur votre calendrier! Les préparatifs en vue
du prochain congrès annuel de l’ICU à venir du 13 au 16 juillet
2008 vont bon train, avec la collaboration du Manitoba
Professional Planning Institute. Consultez fréquemment la page
du site Web de l’ICU réservée au congrès pour être au courant
des nouvelles et des détails à venir sur l’hébergement,
l’inscription et le programme.

CONGRÈS DE L’ACEAU

Le congrès de l’Association canadienne des étudiants en
aménagement et urbanisme aura lieu en février 2008 à l’Université
Ryerson. Le congrès compte déjà plusieurs commanditaires et
un site Web sera lancé prochainement.

Urbanisme et changements climatiques : prévoir l’imprévisible

Du 20 au 23 juillet 2008 – Iqaluit, Nunavut

La Ville d’Iqaluit, l’Institut canadien des urbanistes et l’Alberta
Association, Canadian Institute of Planners organisent conjointement
un important colloque sur l’adaptation aux changements
climatiques et l’atténuation de leurs répercussions dans l’Arctique
canadien. Nous vous invitons à vous joindre à un groupe
avant-gardiste de penseurs, de chercheurs et de praticiens pour
un périple interdisciplinaire de découverte et d’apprentissage
mutuel par le biais de débats dirigés, d’ateliers, de discussions
spontanées et d’occasions d’apprentissage pratique. Les ateliers
auront lieu en anglais et en inuktitut.

Global Planners Network
Depuis la mise sur pied du réseau à Vancouver en 2006, le groupe
continue de tenir des conférences téléphoniques trimestrielles
et des rencontres en personne lors des congrès de l’ICU, de
l’American Planning Association (APA) et du Royal Town Planning
Institute (RTPI).

Les préparatifs sont en cours en vue du Forum urbain mondial 4
(FUM4) qui aura lieu à Nanjing, en Chine, du 13 au 17 octobre
2008. On s’affaire à mettre sur pied la tenue d’un congrès du
Global Planners Network à Zhenjiang, en Chine, tout juste avant
FUM4.

NIAGARA FALLS 2009

Les dates et le lieu du congrès 2009 ont été arrêtés! L’ICU et
l’IPPO ont le plaisir d’annoncer que leur congrès conjoint se
tiendra à Niagara Falls, du 30 septembre au 3 octobre 2009.
Les détails entourant le congrès seront affichés sur le site Web
de l’ICU au fur et à mesure.

RENSEIGNEMENTS
SUR LE CONGRÈS
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DOWNTOWN PLANNING / 
PLANIFICATION D’UN CENTRE-VILLE
City of Belleville – Office for Urbanism / Ville de Belleville,
Service d’urbanisme
Downtown Belleville Master Plan / Plan directeur du centre-ville 
de Belleville 
Submitted by / Présenté par : Karen Poste

ECONOMIC PLANNING / 
PLANIFICATION ÉCONOMIQUE
EcoPlan International Inc.
Promoting Economic Development Through Strategic Planning / 
La planification stratégique comme outil de promotion du
développement économique
Submitted by / Présenté par :William Trousdale, MCIP

REURBANIZATION / RÉURBANISATION
Ontario Growth Secretariat / Secrétariat des initiatives de
croissance de l’Ontario
Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe / Plan de croissance
pour la région élargie du Golden Horseshoe
Submitted by / Présenté par : Brad Graham

RURAL/SMALL TOWN PLANNING /
AMÉNAGEMENT RURAL ET DES PETITES
MUNICIPALITÉS
Kwik’wasut’inuxw Haxwa’mis First Nation / Première nation
Kwik’wasut’inuxw Haxwa’mis
Gwa-yas-dums Village: From Crisis to Hope / Village Gwa-yas-dums :
de la crise à l’espoir
(Hith-Alis Lax Gwa-Yas-Dums)
Submitted by / Présenté par : Chief Robert Chamberlain

2007 CIP AWARDS FOR PLANNING EXCELLENCE
On behalf of the awards jury and CIP, we would like to congratulate this past year’s winners of the Awards for Planning Excellence!

The following awards were presented at the conference in Quebec City in June 2007 in the categories of:

PRIX 2007 DE L’ICU D’EXCELLENCE EN URBANISME
Au nom du jury et de l’ICU, nous tenons à féliciter les gagnants de cette dernière année des Prix d’excellence en urbanisme! 

Les prix ont été présentés lors du congrès tenu à Québec en juin 2007 dans les catégories suivantes :

Ontario Growth Secretariat – Ministry of Public Infrastructure Renewal / Secrétariat des
initiatives de croissance de l’Ontario – Ministère du Renouvellement de l’infrastructure publique
Accepting: Elana Horowitz, Andrew Theoharis, Assistant Deputy Minister Brad Graham,
Bram Westfall, Hannah Evans, Kathryn Mills and Robert Patrick.
Acceptant le prix : Elana Horowitz, Andrew Theoharis, sous-ministre adjoint Brad Graham,
Bram Westfall, Hannah Evans, Kathryn Mills et Robert Patrick.Office for Urbanism – City of Belleville / Service d’urbanisme – Ville de Belleville

Accepting: Harold Madi and Jennifer Keesmaat
Acceptant le prix : Harold Madi et Jennifer Keesmaat

EcoPlan International Inc.
Accepting:William Trousdale
Acceptant le prix :William Trousdale

Kwikwasut’in uxw haxwa’mis First Nations / Première nation Kwikwasut’in uxw haxwa’mis
Accepting: Chief Robert Chamberlain
Acceptant le prix : Chef Robert Chamberlain

2007 Conference Highlights
Faits saillants du congrès 2007
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ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING /
PLANIFICATION ENVIRONNEMENTALE
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing / Ministère des
Affaires municipales et du Logement
Greenbelt Plan 2005 / Plan de la ceinture de verdure 2005
Submitted by / Présenté par : Audrey Bennett, MCIP, RPP

HOUSING / LOGEMENT
ND LEA Inc.
Pocket Houses / Mini studios et logement abordable
Submitted by / Présenté par : Paul McNeil, MCIP

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT /
DÉVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL
Urban Strategies Inc.
Lower Don Valley Vision and Master Plan, Sheffield / Énoncé de
vision et plan directeur de la région Lower Don Valley, Sheffield
Submitted by / Présenté par : Andrea Gabor FCIP, RPP

SOCIAL PLANNING / PLANIFICATION SOCIALE
Another Way
Women Building Futures / Un avenir bâti par les femmes
Submitted by / Présenté par : Anna Bubel

TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE /
TRANSPORT ET INFRASTRUCTURE
York Region Rapid Transit Corporation / Société de transport
en commun de la région de York
Viva Project in York Region – Planning a Sustainable Future / 
Le projet Viva dans la région de York – Planifier un avenir durable
Submitted by / Présenté par : Mary-Frances Turner, MCIP

URBAN DESIGN / DESIGN URBAIN
Cardinal Hardy et Associés
Université de Montréal – Site Outremont
Submitted by / Présenté par : Michel Dufresne

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing / Ministère des Affaires municipales et du Logement
Accepting: Victor Doyle and Audrey Bennett
Acceptant le prix : Victor Doyle et Audrey Bennett

ND Lea Inc.
Accepting: Paul McNeil and Veronica Hicks
Acceptant le prix : Paul McNeil et Veronica Hicks

Another Way
Accepting: Karen MacKenzie, Director of the Board for Women Building Futures
Acceptant le prix : Karen MacKenzie, Director of the Board for Women Building Futures

York Region Rapid Transit Corporation / Société de transport en commun de la région de York
Accepting: Paul Bottomley
Acceptant le prix : Paul Bottomley

Urban Strategies Inc.
Accepting: Andrea Gabor and Ross Burnett
Acceptant le prix : Andrea Gabor et Ross Burnett

Groupe Cardinal Hardy
Accepting: Mathieu Bélanger (City of Montréal), Claude Provencher and Jacques Rousseau
(Provencher, Roy et Associés), Josée Bérubé and Michel Dufresne (Groupe Cardinal Hardy),
Alexandre Chabot (Université de Montréal), Aurèle Cardinal (Groupe Cardinal Hardy)
Acceptant le prix : Mathieu Bélanger (Ville de Montréal), Claude Provencher et Jacques Rousseau
(Provencher, Roy et Associés), Josée Bérubé et Michel Dufresne (Groupe Cardinal Hardy),
Alexandre Chabot (Université de Montréal), Aurèle Cardinal (Groupe Cardinal Hardy)



URBAN DESIGN / DESIGN URBAIN
Du Toit Allsopp Hillier
Parliamentary and Judicial Precincts Area: Site Capacity and Long
Term Development Plan / Cité parlementaire et Cité judiciaire :
Capacité du site et plan d’aménagement à long terme 
Submitted by / Présenté par : Roger du Toit, MCIP, RPP

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT /
DÉVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL
Dalhousie University, School of Planning
Planning the Good Community: New Urbanism in Theory and
Practice / Planifier une communauté viable : la théorie du nouvel
urbanisme mise en pratique
Submitted by / Présenté par : Dr. Jill Grant, MCIP

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING /
PLANIFICATION ENVIRONNEMENTALE
Low Level Radioactive Waste Management Office / Bureau de
gestion des déchets radioactifs de faible activité
Port Hope Project, Environmental Assessment Study Report /
Rapport de l’étude d’évaluation environnementale du Projet Port Hope
Submitted by / Présenté par : Robert Zelmer, MCIP, RPP

RURAL/SMALL TOWN PLANNING /
AMÉNAGEMENT RURAL ET DES PETITES
MUNICIPALITÉS
Canadian Urban Institute / Institut Urbain du Canada
St.Thomas Innovation Team: Final Report and Workbook / Équipe
d’innovation St.Thomas : Rapport final et carnet de travail
Submitted by / Présenté par : Glenn Miller, FCIP, RPP

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING /
PLANIFICATION ENVIRONNEMENTALE
Lees and Associates
Still Creek Rehabilitation and Enhancement Study / Étude de
réaménagement et de mise en valeur de Still Creek
Submitted by / Présenté par : Erik Lees

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING /
PLANIFICATION DE QUARTIER
Red Deer County / Comté de Red Deer
Gasoline Alley Urban Design Plan / Plan de design urbain du
secteur Gasoline Alley
Submitted by / Présenté par : Harry Harker, MCIP

HOUSING/SOCIAL PLANNING /
LOGEMENT/PLANIFICATION SOCIALE
The City of Calgary / Ville de Calgary
Opening Doors: “The City of Calgary Affordable Housing Program” /
Opening Doors : le programme de logement abordable de la Ville
de Calgary
Submitted by / Présenté par : Bruce Irvine, MCIP

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING /
PLANIFICATION DE QUARTIER
Town of Aurora / Ville d’Aurora
Northeast Old Aurora Heritage Conservation District:The Plan /
Secteur de conservation du patrimoine du Vieux Aurora, secteur
nord-est : le Plan
Submitted by / Présenté par : Michael Seaman, MCIP, RPP
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING /
PLANIFICATION DE QUARTIER
City of Vancouver / Ville de Vancouver
East Fraserlands Official Development Plan / Plan officiel
d’aménagement de la région East Fraserlands
Submitted by / Présenté par :Tom Phipps

RECREATION PLANNING / 
PLANIFICATION DES RÉSEAUX RÉCRÉATIFS
EDM – Environmental Design and Management / EDM – Design
et gestion écologiques
Blue Mountain/Birch Cove Lakes Land Suitability Assessment / Évaluation
de la fonctionnalité des terrains Blue Mountain/Birch Cove Lakes
Submitted by / Présenté par : Margot Young, MCIP

HONOURABLE MENTIONS WERE GIVEN TO THE FOLLOWING SUBMISSIONS:
MENTIONS D’HONNEUR DÉCERNÉES AUX CANDIDATURES SUIVANTES :

EDM- Environmental Design and Management
Accepting: Margot Young, John Heseltine and Trevor Hume for EDM and Roger Wells,
Halifax Regional Municipality
Acceptant le prix : Margot Young, John Heseltine et Trevor Hume au nom d’EDM et 
Roger Wells pour la Municipalité régionale de Halifax

City of Vancouver / Ville de Vancouver
Accepting:Tom Phipps (City of Vancouver) Joyce Drohan ( James KM Cheng Architects)
Patricia St. Michel and Andrea Tang (City of Vancouver)
Acceptant le prix : Tom Phipps (Ville de Vancouver) Joyce Drohan (Cabinet d’architecture
James KM Cheng) Patricia St. Michel et Andrea Tang (Ville de Vancouver)

For more information on the award winning projects, please see CIP’s web site at: http://www.cip-icu.ca/English/institute/ ex_awards.htm

Pour plus de détails concernant les projets gagnants, veuillez consulter le site Web de l’ICU à l’adresse :
http://www.cip-icu.ca/French/institute/ex_awards.htm



CIP Past President Scholarship - Horace Seymour / 
Bourse du président sortant de l’ICU – Horace Seymour
Fiona Akins
McGill University
Wireless Public Space:The Influence of Wireless Internet
Zones on the use of Public Space / Le sans fil dans les
espaces publics : l’influence des zones internet sans fil sur
l’utilisation des espaces publics

CIP Past President Scholarship - Humphrey Carver / 
Bourse du président sortant de l’ICU – Humphrey Carver
Martina Braunstein
University of Waterloo
Playground Design Effects on Early Childhood Emotional
Development / Effets de la conception des terrains de jeux
sur le développement émotionnel durant la petite enfance

Dillon Consulting Scholarship / Bourse Dillon Consulting
Taylor Zeeg 
University of British Columbia
Towards Energy Efficiency for Buildings:The Role of Local
Governments / Vers l’efficacité énergétique des bâtiments :
le rôle de gouvernements locaux

CIP President Scholarship / Bourse du président de l’ICU
Alfredo Sztabinski 
University of Toronto
Investigating a provincial role in promoting municipal
investment in active transportation infrastructure / 
Rôle des promotions dans la promotion des investissements
municipaux dans les infrastructures en transport actif

CIP Past President Scholarship – Thomas Adams / 
Bourse du président sortant de l’ICU – Thomas Adams
Stanislaw Bartek Komorowski
McGill University
The Effect Land Use on Utilitarian Bicycle Trips in
Montreal / Effet de l’utilisation du territoire sur les
déplacements utilitaires à vélo à Montréal

2007 Student Scholarship winners / Gagnants des bourses d’études 2007
Presented at the CIP Conference in June 2007, the following students received scholarships from the 

CIP Student Scholarship Trust Fund.
Présentés lors du congrès de l’ICU de juin 2007, les étudiants suivants ont reçu une bourse d’études de l’ICU.

New Members
CIP welcomes the following new full and provisional
members to the Institute:

Nouveaux membres
L’ICU souhaite la bienvenue au sein de l’Institut aux 
nouveaux membres à part entière et provisoires suivants :

BEATRICE ASHBY OPPI
JASON BOTTONI OPPI
BRENT BULLOUGH OPPI
ROBERT CHAPPLE INTL
SANJAY COELHO OPPI
LYNN COLLINS OPPI
DAVID COLLINSON OPPI
ANDRE DARMANIN INTL
DNYANESH DESHPANDE AACIP
ANNA FAGYAS OPPI
MICHAEL FOX OPPI
JEFFREY GREENE OPPI
PAUL HANLAN AACIP
ANDREW HARPER OPPI
BRIAN HILLMAN OPPI
LUCY HIVES OPPI
DANA JENKINS OPPI
JACQUELINE JOYCE AACIP
HENA KABIR OPPI
TOMASZ KASPRZAK OPPI
LAURIE KIMBER AACIP
JOHN KOOPMANS OPPI
FRANK LONG APCPS

GERALYN T. LYNCH API
DON MANLAPAZ OPPI
SIPO MAPHANGOH OPPI
GREG MASON OPPI
KIRSTEN MCCAULEY OPPI
KEN MECH OPPI
AKINLOLU OGUNKEYE OPPI
VIOREL PANTELIMON-NEGRUT AACIP
LANA PHILLIPS OPPI
CAROLYN PRATT OPPI
JAIME SMITH API
KAREN THOGERSEN APCPS
LINDA TRAVISS OPPI
NATHAN WESTENDORP OPPI
KAI YEW OPPI

CHRISTINE ABDEL-MALEK OUQ
KELLY ALKE PIBC
MICHELLE AUSTIN PIBC
PAUL BARRETTE OPPI
TERRY BARTON PIBC
CHARLOTTE BATHURST PIBC
KEITH BATSTONE AACIP
ADELLE BEITZ OPPI

MYRIAM BÉLISLE OUQ
STEPHEN BOOGAARDS PIBC
MARC BRETON OUQ
AMANDA BRINDA AACIP
JULIE CHABANNEL OUQ
JENNIFER CHAPMAN API
LESLEY COLLINS AACIP
JENNIFER CSIKOS PIBC
ANDREW CURRAN PIBC
JENNIFER D’ANDRADE OPPI
ROBERT DARE AICP INTL
JANE DAUPHINEE AACIP
SHAHAN DEIRMENJIAN OPPI
MICHELLE DOBBIE OPPI
CAROLINE DRAPER OPPI
RHONA DULAY PIBC
MALINDI ELMORE AACIP
SCOTT FASH API
LIORA FREEDMAN OPPI
JORDAN FURNESS AACIP
MAUREEN GAEHRING AACIP
BRUNO GAGNON OUQ
GAIL GIBEAU AACIP
KELLIE GRANT APCPS
TOMOKO HAGIO AACIP
MARGARET JEV AACIP

New Provisional Members
Nouveaux membres provisoires
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Full Members
Nouveaux membres à part entière
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CATHERINE KAMBEITZ APCPS
MONIQUE KEALEY APCPS
MEGHAN KEELAN OPPI
ANTHONY KITTEL PIBC
MONICA KOSMAK PIBC
SASHA LAUZON PIBC
KELLY LEARNED AACIP
SEBASTIAN LIPPA PIBC
PATRICK LUCAS AACIP
SCOTT MACKIE AACIP
PETER MAROHNIC PIBC
MITCHEL MATTHEWS AACIP
KYRA MCCARDLE AACIP
ROBERT MILES AACIP
BRENDEN MONTGOMERY AACIP
CHANTALE MORISSETTE OUQ
DOROTHY MOSZYNSKI OPPI
OLUWAFEMI OJO INTL
ERICA PEACOCK PIBC
STEHPEN PEARCE AACIP
CHEN PENG AACIP
JESSICA POMPILIO OPPI
ROBERT PRICE PIBC
CHET RATTANAVONG APCPS

MARIE-SOL RIOUX-HÉBERT OUQ
WALTER ROMEO-RIVERA-
TAMACAS OUQ
LUKE SALES PIBC
CHRISTOPHER SCHULZ APCPS
KYLE SHARPE AACIP
CRISPIN SMITH API
PATRICK SORFLEET AACIP
GARETT STEVENSON AACIP
CHRISTIAN TINNEY AACIP
CHANTAL VALOIS OUQ
PASCAL VAN DE WALLE INTL
MARY JO VAN ORDER AACIP
PENNY VANDERWEKKEN PIBC
ALISON WALKER PIBC
MEREDITH WALKER AACIP
AMANDA-BREA WATSON AACIP
KYLE WHITFIELD AACIP
NICOLE WILMOT OPPI
DAVID YEE AACIP
DARREN YOUNG AACIP
TOM YOUNG AACIP

Editorial Submissions to 
Plan Canada

Plan Canada welcomes material of interest to
its readership. Submit proposals, outlines, or

drafts of articles to Plan Canada, by e-mail to:
Mark Seasons, PhD, MICP, RPP;

Editorial Board Chair
mseasons@fes.uwaterloo.ca

Contributors who want their material
refereed should send an electronic copy 

(in Word or RTF format) to:
Richard Milgrom, PhD;

Editor for Peer-reviewed Articles;
milgrom@cc.umanitoba.ca

Submissions may not exceed 2000 words;
shorter pieces are preferred.

For more detailed information, see the
submission guidelines for contributors on 

the CIP web site at:
www.cip-icu.ca/English/plancanada/writers.htm#1

Soumissions d’articles pour 
Plan Canada

Plan Canada souhaite recevoir tout article
pouvant intéresser ses lecteurs. Soumettez-nous

vos propositions, résumés ou ébauches
d’articles par courriel à :

Mark Seasons, PhD, MICU, RPP;
président du comité de rédaction

mseasons@fes.uwaterloo.ca
Les auteurs qui souhaitent faire réviser leurs
documents par un comité de lecture sont
priés d’en envoyer une copie électronique 

(en format Word ou RTF) à :
Richard Milgrom, PhD;

rédacteur responsable des articles révisés
milgrom@cc.umanitoba.ca

Les articles ne devraient pas dépasser 
2 000 mots, les articles plus courts 

sont préférables.
Pour plus de détails, consultez le guide de

soumission des articles sur le site de l’ICU à :
www.cip-icu.ca/French/plancanada/writers.htm#1

In order for you, as a member, to express your
thoughts on the content of Plan Canada,
we are dedicating this area to members’
letters and opinions.We welcome all
members’ involvement. Please address your
letters to Michelle Garneau, Publisher at:
garneau@vl.videotron.ca

Afin que vous puissiez, en qualité de
membre, exprimer votre avis au sujet du
contenu de Plan Canada, nous réservons
cette section aux lettres et aux opinions
des membres. Nous vous encourageons
fortement à vous en prévaloir.Veuillez
acheminer votre correspondance à
Michelle Garneau, rédactrice, à l’adresse :
garneau@vl.videotron.ca
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The Canadian planning profession was
saddened to learn of the death of

Norm Giffen, a founding member of
AACIP, on November 14, 2007. For planning
in Alberta, Norm was a pioneer, builder, leader,
mentor and friend.

Born in 1921 in North Vancouver, Norm attended the University of
Alberta after his war service, graduating in 1950 with a Bachelor’s
degree in Agriculture and completing his Master’s degree in 1952.

Norm began a distinguished 31-year career with the Edmonton
District Planning Commission (which later became the Edmonton
Regional Planning Commission) in 1953 as a planner working with
rural municipalities, a rarity in those days since political acceptance of
land use planning was tenuous. Recognizing that the principles of
good land use planning could only be realized if the public and
municipal councils saw that their long-term interests would be
protected or reinforced, Norm built support for the conservation of
agricultural land, regional transportation planning, the protection of
the North Saskatchewan River valley system, and orderly growth of
urban communities. He became the Executive Director in 1966.

Norm was active in the formative years of AACIP (first known as
Alberta Association Town Planning Institute of Canada) between1956
and 1963, spearheading the formation of the regional affiliate along
with such planning luminaries as Frank Marlin, Danny Makale, Len
Gertler, Rhys Smith, Denis Cole, Noel Dant, Clive Rogers, Bob Cundy,
and Harry Lash.

By the mid-1970s, rapid growth was having an impact on many
Alberta municipalities. Norm worked with the Commission and the
province to expand the staff and its services. Many new staff, often
recent graduates, joined the commission over the next decade
increasing the size of the operation four-fold. Norm was a key
influence in the professional development of these young planners.
He supported the Canadian Institute of Planners, worked with AACIP
and encouraged his staff to be active.The experiences he provided by
sending young planners out to work directly with councils and
communities would be considered unique today. It is a testament to
his ability as a mentor that many of the staff later became leaders in
planning across Alberta and Canada.

Norm Giffen believed that planning was all about people: the land
owners; the councils; the general public; and the professionals who
work with all of them.The lessons of listening, understanding and
being open to new ideas that he demonstrated have served well all
who had the chance to work with him.

Over the decades, Norm’s ability to find areas of agreement and build
on the strengths of all participants in the planning process led the
planning commission through many controversial issues. Norm’s ability
to build consensus and trust contributed greatly to the completion
and adoption of the Edmonton Regional Plan, 1984.

Those who worked in regional and municipal planning in Alberta during
the formative 1950s and 1960s, and the expansive1970s and 1980s
consider Norm Giffen a friend and a true gentleman.We will miss him.

O B I T U A R Y

R. Norman Giffen, FCIP –  (1921-2007)

Remembering Norm…

Government of Bermuda
Ministry of the Environment, 
Telecommunications & E-Commerce

Assistant Director 
(Administration & Control)
PS38-40 $110,474- $119,775
(US$ equivalent)
Department of Planning
Ref: 4832/32/0004/RA/OS

An opportunity currently exists within the
Department of Planning for the post of Assistant
Director (Administration & Control).

Applicants must possess a Bachelor’s degree in 
Planning,Architecture, Engineering, Surveying
or equivalent and must be a corporate
member of a professional Planning Institute.A
minimum of five (5) years’ post qualification 
experience including experience in all aspects
of planning, development control, and planning
administration is required. Applicants must
also possess a demonstrated leadership of
a professional organization in planning and
proven administrative/management skills.

This position will be offered on a three (3)
year contract term. Further details about this
vacancy, our terms of employment and our
income tax free environment can be found
at our website www.gov.bm

Candidates should submit their 
resume together with copies of 

academic/professional qualifications 
quoting the appropriate

reference number to:

Secretary of the
Public Service Commission

3rd Floor, Global House, 43 Church 
Street, Hamilton HM12, Bermuda

email: hr@gov.bm or
by fax: 441-295-2858

Closing date: February 27, 2008
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It was a great pleasure for me to have
had the opportunity to speak at the

Canadian Institute of Planners
conference held this past June in
Quebec City. I was truly honoured to
be able to address the leaders of
Canada’s planning profession and to
share the work we at the Ontario
Government are doing to plan for and
manage growth.The conference
provided a perfect setting to connect
with leaders in the field, to share some
ideas and to generate new ones.

Nowhere is the need for good planning
more pressing than in Canada’s most
populous region, the Greater Golden
Horseshoe.The region, with Toronto at
its centre, is forecast to grow by an
additional 3.7 million people and generate
1.8 million more jobs by 2031.That is
why in June 2006 the Province of
Ontario, through the Places to Grow
initiative, released the Growth Plan for
the Greater Golden Horseshoe.The
Growth Plan is designed to plan for and
manage this rapid growth to ensure that
we are able to reap its benefits and at
the same time mitigate its potential
negative impacts.The Plan speaks to the
development of more vibrant, complete
communities, with the right mix of
housing, jobs, and community services,
including high-quality transit. [For more
details about the Growth Plan please
see: Implementing a new vision for growth
in Canada’s largest city region by the
Ontario Growth Secretariat, published
in Plan Canada Vol. 47 No. 3].

It is becoming increasingly clear through
evidence-based research that the shape
and form of our cities and towns greatly
affects our economy, our environment,
our health, and our fundamental quality
of life. If that weren’t enough, this more

comprehensive view of planning is set
against a more complex set of
considerations. First of all, those from
the Baby Boom generation are now
entering their 60s.This will have a
profound effect on future planning as
we will soon have the richest, healthiest,
most mobile, and the most demanding
senior’s generation ever.Added to this,
the public is becoming far more
sophisticated around ideas of built form
and design.There is also, of course, the
most pressing issue of our day – climate
change. Many point to how we have
built our communities in the past as a
major contributor to the current
climate crisis.

Improved growth management and
more efficient urban form is also one of
our best hopes for charting a new, more
sustainable future.The Growth Plan for
the Greater Golden Horseshoe
recognizes this, embedding good urban
form in its policies for managing growth.
But building better communities
requires more that just great policies; it
requires a strong commitment to
implementation.That is why we are
working hard with our partners from
across all sectors to support the
successful implementation of the
Growth Plan.

At the province there are a number of
activities that we are moving forward
with to support the Growth Plan’s
implementation.This includes additional
data collection and analysis that we are
undertaking to help provide information

Summer/Été 2007

All eyes are on Ontario as it
implements the Growth Plan for
the Greater Golden Horseschoe

by Brad Graham 
(with Bram Westfall)

Nowhere is the need for good
planning more pressing than in
Canada’s most populous region,
the Greater Golden Horseshoe.
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to municipalities and others as they
bring their plans in line with the
Growth Plan’s policies.We are also
helping to overcome “NIMBYism”, (an
issue that has been identified by all
sectors), with our continuing public
engagement work.This involves the use
of more visual tools, the development of
a more interactive web site, and the
expansion of our extremely successful
youth engagement pilot project.

There have also been supportive initiatives
from the province that complement the
Growth Plan, like infrastructure
investments through ReNew Ontario
and Move Ontario (this includes a $17.5
billion rapid transit action plan), the
Greenbelt Plan, Planning Act reforms, and
the establishment of the Greater Toronto
Transportation Authority.We are also
continuing our work to better align
capital planning decisions with the
Growth Plan and to strategically leverage
the province’s real estate portfolio to
support the development of more
vibrant communities.

We are also seeing some great work
from various municipalities in the
Greater Golden Horseshoe as they
bring their Official Plans into conformity
with the policies in the Growth Plan.
Municipalities across the Greater
Golden Horseshoe are taking a serious
look at opportunities for redevelopment,
adaptive reuse and more compact urban
form in their existing built up areas.
Through the development of
intensification strategies, in line with the
Growth Plan, many municipalities are
working closely with stakeholders and
the public to determine the appropriate
type and scale of development in areas
such as in downtowns and brownfields,
along arterial roads, and around major
transit station areas.

The development community in Ontario
is also showing great leadership. In the
Greater Golden Horseshoe we are
continuing to see an increase in multi-
residential development with many new
and exciting projects that support
downtown revitalization and that take
advantage of areas that are supportive
of intensification.We are also seeing
more compact and complete greenfield
development with street configurations
that are more pedestrian and transit-
supportive.

Finally, the public is becoming more
aware and demanding about the types
of communities they live in. People are
looking for neighbourhoods that are
vibrant, well-serviced and accessible as
they move through the various stages of
their lives.While there is an increasing
understanding of the need for more
compact development, the public is
demanding that it be well designed, and
this, as we move forward, is something
that all planners must pay close
attention to.As Parris Glendening,
President of the Smart Growth
Leadership Institute and former
Governor of Maryland, pointed out at
the Places to Grow Summit held in
Toronto in May 2007 this is of critical
importance as “increased density
without better design will lead to more
problems than solutions.”

The challenges of growth management
are similar in various regions across
North America.When we were
developing the Growth Plan we drew
on the best practices in growth planning
from numerous jurisdictions. Now, as we
move forward with the implementation
of the Growth Plan, we are seeing many
of those very same places looking at the
work we are doing in Ontario, as a
model.We have been humbled by the
interest and acclaim that the Growth
Plan has received both nationally and
internationally, whether through
requests to speak at various events,
meetings with leaders in the field, or the
numerous awards that the Growth Plan
has received.While this recognition is
appreciated and helps to validate all the
effort that the province, stakeholders,
municipalities and planning practitioners
put into developing the Growth Plan, it
also reminds us that the spotlight is on
all of us as we proceed with its
implementation.

I am confident, especially after meeting
such wonderful, bright, and talented

planners at CIP’s conference, that though
we may face many challenges, we will be
able to work together to develop
solutions that will ensure the development
of more sustainable communities that
offer a high quality of life for residents.

Brad Graham is the Assistant Deputy Minister,
Ministry of Public Infrastructure Renewal, Ontario 
Growth Secretariat. Bram Westfall is an 
Associate with the Ministry of Public Infrastructure 
Renewal, Ontario Growth Secretariat.

It is becoming increasingly clear
through evidence-based research
that the shape and form of our

cities and towns greatly affects our
economy, our environment, our

health, and our fundamental
quality of life.
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Demographers have been telling us
for some time that Canada as a

society is aging, but a sense of urgency
is only now emerging, heightened by the
release of new data from Statistics
Canada. Not surprisingly, the focus is on
problems related to pension shortfalls
and rising demand for government
services like healthcare. But there is a
more fundamental problem just over
the horizon: most Canadians depend on
the private car to get to work, carry
out errands and accomplish the things
that provide us with one of the most
attractive qualities of life in the world.
What happens when we get too old 
to drive?

As baby boomers enter a critical new
stage in their life journey, a powerful
new constituency is about to arise,
demanding solutions to problems
caused – albeit inadvertently – by
planners and others who have helped
make automobiles so central to our

lives.After all, this generation of
Canadians has higher expectations for
mobility than any that preceded it: we
grew up with easy access to the private
car, and we will do whatever it takes to
hang on to this privilege – which some
already view as a basic right. But as
many seniors are already finding out –
to their dismay – suburbia is no place to
grow old, testing the common
assumption that we will all gracefully
“age in place”.

Studies show that our identity and
determination of self-worth is often
inextricably tied to our cars. So how
will seniors get around single use, car-
dependent communities when they can
no longer drive? Can places where
shops and other essential services are
beyond walking distance be successfully
retrofitted to accommodate changing
needs? What systems need to be put in
place to reduce the burden on physicians
who currently bear much of the

by Glenn Miller, Gordon Harris and Ian Ferguson

Bracing 
for the 
Demographic 
Tsunami: 
How will 
Seniors Fare 
in an Aging 
Society?

Bracing 
for the 
Demographic 
Tsunami: 
How will 
Seniors Fare 
in an Aging 
Society?

Design for the young and you exclude
the old; design for the old and you
include the young
(Bernard Isaacs, Director of the Birmingham Centre for Applied Gerontology)

Summary
The challenge for Canada is to
broaden the focus of government
research on aging beyond just the
delivery of healthcare.There is an
opportunity for urban planners to
lead research and collaboration
involving transportation specialists,
municipal leaders and others to work
with health professionals in the
search for solutions.The demographic
tsunami is coming...but if we act
promptly, and show a willingness to
learn from others, Canada can
become a leader in creating “age
friendly” cities.

Sommaire
Le défi auquel le Canada fait face
consiste à élargir le point de mire de
la recherche gouvernementale sur le
vieillissement de manière à sortir 
des ornières des soins de santé. Les
urbanistes sont en mesure de mener
des recherches et de collaborer avec
les spécialistes du transport, les
dirigeants municipaux et d’autres
intervenants concernés, de même
qu’avec les professionnels de la santé
afin de trouver des solutions. Le raz-
de-marée démographique s’en vient...
mais si nous agissons rapidement et
manifestons une volonté d’apprendre
des autres, le Canada pourra devenir
un meneur dans la création de villes
accueillantes pour les gens âgés.
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responsibility for determining if an elderly
patient is fit to drive? If government fails
to act, will policy be shaped by insurance
companies seeking to reduce their
exposure? Who will bear the costs of
providing seniors with alternatives to
the private car?

The Canadian Urban Institute has been
investigating these and related questions
over the past three years, bringing a
multidisciplinary, collaborative perspective
to what is clearly a complex set of
issues.Aging and mobility is a problem
that constantly needs to be re-defined.
Some 20 years ago, when the Ontario
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing published an excellent primer
on how to think about planning for an
aging society, its recommendations were
largely ignored.The situation would no
doubt be different today, if for no other
reason than that the proportion of
seniors in our population is steadily
increasing. By 2031, the ratio will have
reached one in five, suggesting that
seniors will become the largest special
interest group this country has ever seen.

As the demographic balance shifts, so
do priorities for decision makers.
Seniors can be divided into three
distinct age cohorts – the “young old”
(65-74), the “old” (75-84) and the “old
old” (85 plus).Although age 65 is when
we officially become “senior citizens”,
the reality is that as a population we are
staying healthier for longer. Statistics
Canada forecasts that by 2031, there
will be more than a million “old old”
Canadians over the age of 85 – the
population of Victoria, Quebec City and
St John’s combined.

Our search for solutions began with
finding out how other countries are
responding to aging. In Japan, the
government took the radical step of

embracing the principles of Universal
Design – a concept that promotes
barrier-free living.This policy now guides
decisions in every government
department as well as private sector
R&D. In the U.K. and the European
Union, the emphasis is on applied
research and engaging seniors in a
continuing conversation to determine
how best to meet their needs. Most
importantly, however, decision makers in
other places have figured out that quality
of life for an aging population is closely
tied to preserving mobility – this, in turn,
is largely determined by the characteristics
of the built environment.

The challenge for Canada is to broaden
the focus of government research on
aging beyond the delivery of healthcare.
We believe that there is an opportunity
for urban planners to lead research and

collaboration involving transportation
specialists, municipal leaders and others
to work with health professionals in the
search for solutions.The demographic
tsunami is coming, but if we act promptly,
and show a willingness to learn from
others, Canada can become a leader in
creating “age friendly” cities.

This article is based on a presentation made to 
the CIP conference in Quebec City, June 2007.
Glenn Miller, FCIP, RPP, is director of 
education and research with the Canadian Urban 
Institute and editor of the Ontario Planning 
Journal. Gordon Harris, MCIP, is President 
and CEO of SFU Community Trust, the developer 
of Univercity at Simon Fraser University, and 
Dr Ian Ferguson is a psychogeriatrician 
practicing at Providence Villa in Toronto.Visit 
www.canurb.com/aging to see research to date.

Walker Nott Dragicevic
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The City of Calgary has a relatively
short history as a human settlement

compared to communities in the eastern
regions of Canada. Over the last 100 plus
years, there have been a number of cycles
of high and low growth. In recent years,
Calgary has experienced tremendous
growth. For example, in 2006, the
population grew by a record 36,000
people – nearly 100 people per day. In
just over a century, Calgary has gone
from a small town to a vibrant city of a
million people.

Last year, Calgary led all major Canadian
cities in construction with almost five
billion dollars in commercial and
residential construction, one billion
dollars more than the previous record
set in 2005.To help put the magnitude
of the pace of development into
perspective: in 2006, Calgary construction
approvals were over one billion dollars
more than the city of Toronto, Canada’s

largest city.While variations in annual
numbers are expected over time, current
forecasts are for continued strong
economic numbers reflected in both
population growth and construction.

The reality in Calgary is that for the
foreseeable future, rapid growth is the
new norm.This latest high-growth cycle
brings with it many challenges, ranging
from recruitment and retention of staff,
provision of infrastructure, sensitively
managing social planning, and timely
delivery of services.There is also a
strong emphasis on ensuring that this
new growth does not come at the
expense of excellence in urban design
and architecture.

Building a great city, one that is vibrant,
healthy and inviting, has become one of
Calgary City Council’s highest priorities.
To facilitate and encourage this growing
emphasis, its planning and building area
undertook a process to reexamine how

CALGARY:
Maintaining Design Integrity
in Rapid Growth

CALGARY:
Maintaining Design Integrity
in Rapid Growth
by Stan Schwartzenberger

A view of Penny Lane Towers in Calgary. Photo Credit: Courtesy of Gibbs Gage Architects

Summary
The City of Calgary continually looks
for ways to build a great city. City
Council and Administration are
continually looking for tools and
methods to facilitate reaching this
goal, since both recognize that strong
efforts to improve urban design are
an important component of a great,
vibrant and livable city.This article
traces the evolution and impact of
Calgary’s Urban Design Panel, which
has proven its worth in the Calgary
context.

Sommaire
La Ville de Calgary cherche
continuellement des moyens de bâtir
une grande ville. Le conseil municipal
et l’administration sont toujours en
quête d’outils et de méthodes
permettant de réaliser cet objectif,
puisqu’ils reconnaissent que les
efforts importants consacrés à
l’amélioration de l’aménagement
urbain sont une caractéristique
essentielle d’une grande ville, d’une
ville dynamique où il fait bon vivre.
Cet article retrace l’évolution et les
retombées du comité d’aménagement
urbain de Calgary, qui a prouvé sa
valeur dans le contexte de Calgary.
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to achieve high quality urban design.
It was concluded that additional tools
were required to complement existing
policies that could be readily used by
industry, staff, Planning Commission and
Council.

Early on it was recognized that simply
another City Hall review process would
not work. Success in raising the bar in
urban design and architecture depended
on the degree in which industry itself
drove the shift.While in most cases the
City of Calgary professional planners
already provide expertise and experience
related to visual design, the goal was to
establish a group who did not come
from inside the City administration and
whose outside opinions and feedback
would be seen as credible, independent
and arms-length.

With this in mind, industry was asked
for its support, and for help in piloting 
a panel that would focus solely on the
urban design side of development
applications.This panel would be a
sounding board for major development
applications in highly visible areas and
assist both the City and the development
industry to improve the standard and
quality of urban design through a peer
review process.

Industry and City Council endorsed the
pilot and through a peer nomination
and election process, a committee of
design peers was established, whose
sole purpose would be to review
development and land use proposals
primarily in the Centre City area but
also in other situations where independent
design guidance would be beneficial.

In 2005, the Urban Design Review Panel
began meeting every two weeks to
review applications referred to them.
Their mandate was simply to provide a
multi-disciplinary look at the application’s
urban design and design elements, and
its impact on place making, streetscapes
and skyline.

This “Urban Design Review Panel” is
made up of planners, architects, landscape
architects and representatives from
industry associations.They represent a
multi-faceted approach to visual design
and come from a variety of backgrounds
and professional experience.

Through these meetings, the Panel has
the opportunity to ask questions and

provide urban design comments to the
applicant and their design team. It is
important to emphasize that the Urban
Design Panel is strictly an advisory panel
that provides non-binding comments to
the applicant, City administration and the
Calgary Planning Commission.Although
the comments are advisory only, it should
be noted that the comments are treated
with regard by all parties and the
Calgary Planning Commission regularly
seeks to understand how the applicant
has addressed the comments of the
Urban Design Review Panel when the
application comes before the
Commission for a decision.

The story of the Calgary Urban Design
Review Panel was shared by Gary
Klassen, Director of Development &
Building Approvals, at the national CIP

Conference, June 2007.At that time, the
panel had reviewed over 85 applications.
The projects reviewed have benefited
from the process in the form of
comments that, if applied, enhanced the
design quality and overall urban form
within Calgary.

Recently, the merits of the Panel and
associated review process were evaluated

in anticipation of the conclusion of the
two-year pilot drawing to a close at the
end of 2007. Planning Commission was
asked to evaluate the work of the
Urban Design Review Panel over the
two-year pilot.The feedback was
resoundingly positive. One Planning
Commission member commented:“The
level of sophistication and appreciation
for the public realm has been raised.
Applications are beginning to respond
to an increased awareness of the
importance and sensitivity of the public
realm.”  In fact, the majority of Planning
Commission members not only asked
for the Urban Design Review Panel to
be made permanent, but also for its role
to be expanded to include major projects
across the city and not primarily from
the City Centre.

City staff also rated the Panel as a very
valuable asset to the process of
evaluating these very visible projects
and echoed Planning Commission’s
recommendations to make the Panel
permanent and expand the geographic
scope of its activities. One planner
commented:“The peer review adds

credibility to planning recommendations.”
Another added:“The Panel reviews the
files based on good urban design
criteria and all are thorough in
identifying the missing elements.”

For the most part, this has been a very
positive process, but there have been
challenges.The majority of the applicants
for major projects, such as those that

Illustration of medium-density housing in Calgary. Photo Credit: Courtesy of Poon Mckenzie Architects

This “Urban Design Review Panel”
is made up of planners, architects,

landscape architects and
representatives from industry

associations.
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come to the Urban Design Review Panel,
are architects, planners or designers.
Most are very accomplished and highly
skilled professionals.While they are
accustomed to their work being
scrutinized by clients and municipal
officials, a review by professional peers
resulting in unsolicited advice and guidance
would be new in the Calgary context.

To address these concerns, we made sure
that the Review Panel members were
selected from their peer nominations,
so that these independent opinions
were from perspectives they respected
and that truly represented the views
and best practices from industry.

Interestingly, applicants have commented
that in certain cases the independent
design review has helped project
architects or designers provide additional
leverage with clients who have requested
certain design elements as personal
preferences that went against best
practices.

Another challenge that was recognized
was that the planning approvals processes
were already perceived as being too

long in some cases. Industry and other
stakeholders did not want another layer
of approvals or additional time added to
the current ones.

The administration made every effort to
ensure that the review process does
not add to the length of the approval
process and by meeting every two
weeks, the Panel gets through the
applications in a very timely way.

As previously noted, the two-year pilot
of the Urban Design Review Panel was
reviewed. Despite contrary opinions,
stakeholder consensus was that the
Panel made a positive contribution to
the quality of projects being considered
for approval in the City of Calgary, and
is a positive influence on urban design.
As a result, City Council has approved
elevating the Urban Design Review
Panel from a pilot to a permanent part
of the planning review process for
major and significant projects in the
Centre City and throughout the City.
Additionally, Council has asked that
Administration present a report by 
April 2008 assessing additional
opportunities to expand the scope of

the Panel. Council has also requested
Administration to ensure that the Urban
Design Panel reviews do not add to the
length of the development review
process.

The City of Calgary continually looks
for ways to build a great city. City
Council and Administration are
continually looking for tools and
methods to facilitate reaching this goal.
Both recognize that strong efforts to
improve urban design are an important
component of a great, vibrant and
livable city.The Urban Design Review
Panel has proven its worth in the
Calgary context, and will continue to
positively influence the quality of
planning applications submitted for
approval and the evolving urban form in
the City of Calgary.

This article was based on a presentation by 
Gary Klassen to the Canadian Institute of 
Planners, June 2007 Conference.
Stan Schwartzenberger, MCIP,ACP, is the 
Acting Director of Development and Building 
Approvals for the City of Calgary. He can be 
reached at: stan.schwartzenberger@calgary.ca
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Vancouver is routinely touted as a
national and international model for

urban livability, sustainability and
progressive city-building. Every week,
the City plays host to numerous
delegations and international media
curious to learn the details of what has
been called the “Vancouver Achievement”.
This is to the credit of many generations
of community, political, planning and
development leaders who have worked
collaboratively to build a city that many
believe has much to teach, despite
powerful continuing challenges.

It is perhaps interesting then, that three
of the most powerful “big ideas” or
approaches that have strongly influenced
the city’s city-building success, are all
currently evolving as the city searches

for a next level of urban performance.
Simply put, despite the accolades, the
city is far from perfect, and Vancouverites
strongly believe that the city can do
much better.

Powerful City Visions
There have been many visions, tools and
catalyst decisions over the past decades
that have helped Vancouver achieve its
current status as one of the world’s
most livable cities. From the powerful
decision to refuse freeways in the inner
city, to the development of discretionary
zoning as a tool for flexible city-building,
the building blocks of Vancouver’s
success are too numerous to list here.
But from a big picture perspective, three
big ideas stand out.

VANCOUVER’S
EVOLVINGVISIONS:

The Next Era of 
Achievement

by Brent Toderian

Summary
Cities across Canada are constantly
evaluating their policy approaches,
successful and unsuccessful, to
address evolving perspectives, and
Vancouver is no different. Balancing
the need to maintain vision over
generations, with the flexibility to
adapt ideas and follow-through to
new challenges, is the art of short-
and long-term city-making.This paper
reviews how the City of Vancouver 
has created successive and
complementary visions of its future
that have shaped and guided the
city’s planning culture.

Sommaire
Les villes du Canada tout entier
évaluent constamment les politiques
adoptées, autant celles qui
réussissent que celles qui échouent,
afin de s’attaquer à l’évolution des
perspectives, et Vancouver ne fait pas
exception à la règle. Atteindre
l’équilibre entre la nécessité de
préserver une vision à travers les
générations et la nécessité d’avoir la
flexibilité voulue pour adapter les
idées aux nouveaux défis à relever,
c’est l’art de bâtir une ville en
combinant le court terme avec le
long terme. Cet article examine
comment la Ville de Vancouver a créé
des visions successives et
complémentaires de son avenir qui
ont façonné et guidé la culture
d’aménagement de la ville.
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The Livable City as Policy Directive
There is perhaps no word that has
influenced Vancouver’s city-building
vision more than livability. Evolving from
past Director Ray Spaxman’s early
emphasis on “neighbourliness” in land
use and the details of design,Vancouver
has shown that higher density livability
is achievable through artful mixing of
uses, a high standard for urban design
and architecture, and the delivery of the
amenities that make higher density
neighbourhoods work.Vancouver’s
central area (under past co-director
Larry Beasley) and evolving city-wide
neighbourhood centres (under past 
co-director Dr.Ann MacAfee) show 
that density and livability can be
complementary rather than combative
concepts. One double-edged result of
the successful built environment is the
tremendous market uptake in these
neighbourhoods, often leading to
connected challenges around mid-
market affordability.

It is no coincidence that the early
choice to emphasize livability has
contributed strongly to Vancouver’s
eventual livable reputation – it’s as much
a success of deliberate city-building as it
is an accident of setting or climate. It’s a
powerful illustration that cities can meet
their goals, if successive decision makers
buy into and implement the vision with
countless decisions, large and small.

The Downtown “Living First” Strategy
With the considerable attention that
“Living First” has received in planning,
design and media circles, it’s interesting
to realize that the words don’t actually
appear anywhere in Vancouver’s
Council-approved policy. Rather, the goal
set in the Central Area Plan was similar
to that of many cities’ plans – a downtown
that balances housing, jobs and
transportation.To their credit, key voices
realized long before it was popular in
North American centres that the
missing piece in Vancouver’s downtown
was housing.To achieve balance, one
doesn’t emphasize balance, one
emphasizes what is missing.

Thus,“Living First” was born as a way
to focus attention on the strategic
power of downtown housing with
supporting amenities. Despite suggestions
by a relative few that it may have gone
on too long, the strategy would appear

to have been a tremendous success.The
downtown population has grown over
20 years from 43,000 to about 90,000
(perhaps the largest, fastest and most
demographically diverse downtown
population growth in North America),
within a downtown peninsula that
accommodates an estimated 140,000
jobs (and growing). Greater balance 
was achieved by emphasizing what 
was missing.

This new downtown population has
been welcomed into new high-density
neighbourhoods with strong supporting

amenities (particularly family-oriented
amenities) negotiated through the
approval process and other tools
including capital plans, and consistent
high quality public realm and architectural
design. Continued job growth downtown
is expected to be supported in part by
the dynamic environment that residents
bring, and the proximity between live
and work created by the new housing,
as long as the challenges noted later in
this article are addressed.

A City by Design
A phrase used often by the Planning
Department to encapsulate many
attitudes, visions, and approaches that
emphasize quality physical city-building,
the “city by design” reflects a city that
has chosen to shape itself for public
purposes, within a successful market

system. It is illustrated in many ways –
skyline sculpting polices, views to the
mountains from public places to enhance
a strong sense of place, neighbourhood
design guidelines, discretionary zoning
allowing architectural review, design peer
review through an urban design panel,
and so on.

Mostly, it is illustrated in the collective
attitudes and philosophies of generations
of Vancouver city-builders. Design
quality is imbedded in every level of
consideration with a desire to achieve
consistent excellence within a strong

city pattern. Many other cities are
beginning to adopt the phrase, to
illustrate an emphasis on municipal
leadership in city design at every scale.

Vancouver’s Evolving Visions
As cities across the globe study and
quote the successes Vancouver has had
around its various visions, the City
acknowledges with constructive
candour the continuing challenges it
faces, and the need to constantly
improve.Vancouver faces, among other
things, growing homelessness and issues
around broad affordability, and concerns
over the continued potential for job
growth in the Central Area.As well,
using the city’s ecological footprint as a
metric for success, if everyone lived like
Vancouverites do, it would take four
planets to sustain the global population.

The Woodwards Project
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It gives little comfort knowing this
performance ranks well in North
American terms, when despite being a
model of urban sustainability,Vancouver
is not yet sustainable.

To address these and other challenges,
these three big ideas have been evolving.

EcoDensity and the Sustainable City 
In 2006, Mayor Sam Sullivan announced
a new initiative,“EcoDensity”, to address
sprawl and the city’s ecological footprint.
Soon after Council unanimously
supported staff’s proposed work program
to develop a charter, tool kit and action
plan.The goal is to use strategic, high-
quality “green” densification to move
Vancouver closer to “single planet
living”, as defined through the ecological
footprint concept, while also assisting
with affordability and continuing to
ensure livability.

While many cities promote stable
neighbourhoods and essentially prohibit
densification in single family
neighbourhoods (which make up 50% of
the City of Vancouver’s land area), the
EcoDensity Initiative calls for extensive
public discussion about density ideas –
combined with green design and
technologies – in all contexts.This
includes potential higher densities around
transit stations and in neighbourhood

centres, new mid-rise housing along
arterials, and “gentle”,“hidden” or
“invisible” density in single family blocks
through row houses, coach houses, units
above garages (“fonzi-suites”), or
secondary suites in all zones. Ideas build
on and are respectful of CityPlan and the

many community visions developed over
time, while also reflecting new priorities
and awareness.1 The first generation of
new commitments, actions and tools

coming out of the Initiative are expected
to go to Council for consideration in
early 2008.

A key basis for the proposed new
EcoDensity Charter is that future
livability and affordability will be
powerfully determined by the city’s
ability to “weather the storms” of
climate change and the end of cheap
energy for food, transportation and
shelter.Thus, a broader, resilient livability
is being emphasized.

These three EcoDensity goals – ecological
sustainability, affordability and livability -
are being shown not as a three-legged
stool (where each is equal), but rather
as a tricycle.The big wheel with the
pedals is the green goal, a sustainable
“eco-city”, while the two smaller wheels
are the complimentary goals of
affordability and livability. Clearly this
suggests an ecological emphasis, but at
the same time shows the three goals
are synergistic, not combative – the bike
cannot move forward toward single
planet living if the two back wheels fall off.

This discussion is based on the powerful
acceptance that density done well is
good for the environment.Around 50%
of the city’s ecological footprint is
directly determined (and even more is
strongly affected) by density, including
energy from households, transportation
patterns, and so on.The “magic of
density” also extends to what it makes
technologically and financially feasible –
fixed transit, “deep” green building
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technologies, district energy systems
and so on – that cannot be effectively
achieved with lower densities.

Thus, the concept of the livable city is
evolving by necessity.

The End of “Living First”?
In 2004, Staff reported to Council a
concern that job space growth potential
in the Central Area may be threatened
by the strong market push for
residential development in areas needed
for central business district (CBD)
expansion. Council passed an interim
policy/moratorium within the CBD and
CBD-expansion area (about a third of
the downtown peninsula) on new
residential development except under
very limited circumstances, until Staff
had a chance to report back on issues
and ideas. In late 2006, Staff completed
the first of two phases of the Metro-
Core Jobs and Economy Study, advising
Council that job growth potential in the
broader Central Area would remain for
some time, but that job growth in the
downtown peninsula itself would run
out under existing zoning.This is
predicted to occur somewhere between
five to 20 years from now, depending on
low or high projections,2 at a time when
office vacancy rates were moving down
to historical lows of under 4.5%.The
reason was simple.Where there is
“choice of use”, residential was occurring
because it economically outperformed
office/commercial by up to three times.
Land was being priced accordingly.

Council sent a strong message that this
was a concern, and media as far away as
the New York Times reported on
Vancouver’s position that until Council
approved strategic ways to expand the
job growth potential in the downtown,
job space would be strongly protected
from the greater profitability of residential
development.The moratorium has
continued, and in order to change the
land value expectations, the message
going out is that for the portions of the
peninsula that are CBD and CBD
expansion,“living first” doesn’t apply.
It is still expected that downtown
population can expand to the projected

128,000 within other areas of the
peninsula, a reasonable balance with the
170,000 projected downtown jobs in
the corresponding timeframe. But the
city is at a different point in the quest
for balance that the Central Area Plan
has always called for.

Is Living First over in the downtown? 
It has certainly evolved.

A “City OF Design”?
Most would likely agree that Vancouver
can and should remain a “city by
design”,3 and it’s positive that other
cities are considering similar approaches
and attitudes. However, there has been
for some time a fascinating local
discussion on whether city-shaping
attitudes and approaches might be
unnecessarily limiting in some specific
cases, stifling a culture of design
experimentation, diversity and risk-
taking.This culture relates to what
might be called a “city OF design”.The
Canadian city that best exemplifies such

a city might be Montreal, with its broad
culture of design in various disciplines,
emphasis of the design industry in its
economic development, multiple design
schools, embrace of design competitions
and commercial design awards as
methods of promoting young designers,
and great institutions like the Centre for
Canadian Architecture - all this to foster
general design “buzz” in civic dialogue.

Rather than getting mired in a debate
about which approach is better, the
hope has been to promote a discussion
about layering on both and finding the
best of both worlds, as cities like
Barcelona have managed to do.They are
not combative concepts. Perhaps the art
is in knowing which emphasis leads to
“better” design in a given circumstance
or environment. Related discussions
about the future of Vancouver
architecture and design within this
spirit, and the value of tools like design
competitions, etc., are being held with
civic institutions, the design community
and the public.

Is the city by design evolving?
Absolutely.

Cities across Canada are constantly
evaluating their policy approaches,
successful and unsuccessful, to address
evolving perspectives, and Vancouver is
no different.These three big ideas are
growing and changing, but will remain a
big part of how Vancouver thinks.
Balancing the need to maintain vision
over generations, with the flexibility to
adapt ideas and follow-through to new
challenges, is the art of short- and long-
term city-making.Vancouver will continue
to be a model of both.

Brent Toderian, MCIP, was appointed 
Vancouver’s Director of Planning in 2006. Brent 
previously spent six years in Calgary, most recently 
as Manager of Centre City Planning and Design,
and many years as an award-winning planning and
design consultant in Ontario. He can be reached 
at: brent.toderian@vancouver.ca

Koss Corner
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1. See www.vancouver.ca/ecodensity for videos, drafts and more information.
2. See www.vancouver.ca/corejobs for reports and information.
3. For more discussion of an evolving city by design, visit the author’s Planetizen blog at: http://www.planetizen.com/blog/10088
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As early as the 17th century,
explorers were traversing the 

St. Lawrence River, and from these early
expeditions were bringing back not spices
and gold – but stories of a New World
of extraordinary beauty.The majestic 
St. Lawrence River and its shores
provided a unique point of arrival on
the North American continent.The
indigenous peoples had been using a
certain narrowing in the river for their
meetings and trade, and this narrowing,
with its easily accessible shore, made it
an ideal location for the founding of
Québec in 1608.

A port of entry for the New World and
a centre for trade, transportation and
industry for over 300 years, the St.
Lawrence River waterfront has always
been subjected to the economic interests
of the moment.As a result, in the 1960s
and 1970s, city dwellers turned their
backs on the river and the waterfront
was overrun by industrial development.

In the wake of international movements
to protect landscapes and exceptional
ecological sites, and driven by residents’
desire to take back their waterfront, its
planning and revitalization became a
major urban and political issue for the
city during the 1980s. Many groups were
organized to protect and revitalize the
fragile shores of the St. Lawrence River
and pressured property owners and
public officials to act.

The Québec National Capital
Commission and its passion for
the shore
The Commission was one public
organization in Québec City that had,
since its creation in 1995, focused its
energy on seeking out and working with
partners with a view to restoring the
shore and preserving its ecosystems.

Building on its mission to preserve and
enhance the symbolic sites of the Capital,
the Commission placed the revitalization

Summary
Québec City’s upcoming 400th

anniversary in 2008 has been the
driving force and a unique opportunity
to kick off a huge movement by
citizens to “take back” the St. Lawrence
River and reconnect the city with its
port. It is the convergence of energy,
thinking and the studies around
urban development priorities over the
past years that has encouraged public
authorities to focus their support on
the waterfront.

Sommaire
Les célébrations soulignant le 400e

anniversaire de Québec en 2008
constituent l’élément moteur et une
occasion unique d’amorcer un
mouvement de masse de la part des
citoyens pour «se réapproprier» le
Saint-Laurent et rebrancher la ville 
et son port. C’est la convergence 
de l’énergie, de la réflexion et des
études entourant les priorités du
développement urbain des dernières
années qui a encouragé les autorités
publiques à concentrer leurs efforts
sur le secteur riverain.

by Nathalie Prud’homme and Peter Murphy

Québec 2008: 
Taking back the shores of
the St. Lawrence River

An aerial view of the Samuel-de-Champlain Parkway.
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of the St. Lawrence River waterfront as
priority in its action plan.The Commission
was determined to be one of the public
partners responsible for weaving the port
and the shore back into the urban fabric.

But how does one reconcile the often
diverse interests of sea port operations,
aquatic sports and leisure, reconstruction
of the sea wall and the protection and
rehabilitation of natural areas adjacent
to the shoreline? 

A vision for the 
Capital waterfront
In order to better defend the shore and
convince constituents of the need for
action, the Commission acquired a
number of tools.Among them were a
complete inventory of ecological
resources and the open spaces that
could potentially be re-established, the
mapping of woodlots and notable
ecosystems, and a study that pinpointed,
described and assessed major riparian
ecosystems. Simultaneously, the
Commission embarked on a dialogue
with other public authorities to revitalize
abandoned docks, embellish ferry arrival
areas and develop new water links
between the city and the south shore.
As a result, the Commission developed
a vision for the future, producing an
action plan for a green and blue Capital,
which identified all potential walking and
multi-purpose trails required to link the
Capital’s unique natural areas.This major
plan for the revitalization and accessibility
of natural areas is very ambitious,
requiring the effort of everyone involved
in the future of the waterfront.

The key players involved in
taking back the river
The City of Québec included in its 2005
master plan a “Green, Blue and White
(snow) Plan”.The actions identified in this
plan directly support the Commission’s
vision by creating, among other things, a
network of trails along the escarpment
and of multi-purpose corridors connecting
natural areas, by completing the bicycle
path network and by prioritizing shoreline
access.The Québec Metropolitan
Community, for its part, is in the process
of identifying the natural landscapes and
areas to be protected throughout its
territory. Finally, the City of Lévis, on
the south shore, has identified a number
of revitalization projects along its
shoreline for the coming years.

Québec City’s 400th anniversary:
an opportunity to act
Québec City’s 400th anniversary in 2008
has been the trigger that has mobilized
action on the waterfront and enabled
constituents to take back their river. It
is the convergence of energy, thinking
and the studies around urban
development priorities over the past
years that has convinced public
authorities to focus their support on
the waterfront. In fact, public authorities
have “gifted” the Capital with a necklace
of pearls strung along the shoreline.
Among these projects, a few stand out:
Beauport Bay, Louise Basin, Pointe-à-
Carcy, Brown Basin and the Samuel-de-
Champlain Parkway.

The Samuel-de-Champlain
Parkway: a provincial
government contribution
In the Commission’s view, the Samuel-
de-Champlain Parkway is the result of a
democratic exercise launched in 1999.
Born of a collective dream, the parkway
was the driving force in front of a major
challenge in urban renewal.The issues
were enormous:
• dismantling the gasoline reservoirs of

the major oil companies;
• acquisition of these properties by the

Commission;
• relocation of a provincial highway and

its reconfiguration as an urban
boulevard; and

• major investments in improvements
to 2.5 km of waterfront.

Upon completion, the parkway will
include:
• a woodlot located on the top of the

escarpment, accessible by a stairway,
with nature trails, archeological
resources and a rich forest heritage;

• an existing wharf, newly outfitted for
fishing and public contact with the
river;

• an observation tower on the wharf,
along with a visitor services building;

• an ecological wetland area for
relaxation, picnics and interpretation;
and

• a sports facility with two soccer
fields, a service building and a multi-
purpose field for softball and other
games.

Already, even with these projects not
yet complete, the development linked to
works of “land art” is attracting the
curiosity and admiration of passersby.
This project, initiated in 1999 and
created by urban designer Réal Lestage,
was the subject of public hearings
during which the public was made
aware of the enormous significance of
this “return” to the river.This important
regional development initiative required
an investment of 70 million dollars, a gift
of the government of Québec.The
National Capital Commission is to
develop a more precise action plan for
the kind of events that will take place

Another view of the Samuel-de-Champlain Parkway.
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along the shore, and intends to work
closely with everyone who has expressed
a desire in completing these shore
protection and recovery interventions.

A handful of projects under 
the direction of the Federal
government
In parallel with this work along the
Champlain Boulevard, the City of Québec
and the Federal government began
considering various redevelopment
initiatives that could increase public access
to the water. Of a dozen potential
projects reviewed at the outset, four
have been accepted. Beauport Bay,
Pointe-à-Carcy, and Brown Basin under
the responsibility of the Québec Port
Authority, and Louise Basin, housing
Espace 400e – the activity centre for 
the 2008 festivities – under the
responsibility of Parks Canada. Budgets
totaling 70 million dollars have been
allocated on the condition that the
projects be supported by the public.

A concerted effort
In order to deliver these four projects,
the City of Québec Planning Department
was mandated to coordinate dialogue
and cooperation among the federal
decision makers, the public, and the
various municipal departments involved
in the first two projects: Beauport Bay
and Brown Basin.The work entrusted
to the Planning Department consisted
of establishing working groups
representing various interest groups
which, over a seven-month period,
worked to identify objectives and
strategies for the planning exercise.

The Pointe-à-Carcy project had been
long and hotly debated by the public
because of the conflicting interests of
various user groups (tourists, cruise ship
passengers, cyclists, residents, outdoor
show enthusiasts).The Québec Port
Authority created a commission of
three independent experts charged with
organizing public consultations and
formulating recommendations to the
federal government. In particular, they
were to determine whether or not to
keep the outdoor agora located at the
centre of the site.

For Louise Basin, considering the tight
schedules involved in putting in place
the infrastructure for Espace 400e, Parks
Canada chose a consensual approach

based on a series of meetings with
interested parties – citizens, business
owners, heritage groups, etc.).

The results
Beauport Bay

In the Beauport Bay area, the planning
issues were initially related to confirming
that the port activities and water
recreation co-existed.At the outset,
it was evident that the priorities of
different user groups had to be
reconciled with those of the Port
Authority, particularly with regard to
the future development of the adjacent
port zone and the consolidation and
improvement of infrastructure in the
water recreation zone.

Once certain parameters were
established, including the creation of a
buffer zone between the two zones, it
was agreed that the water recreation
zone should be designed for year-round
use primarily for river-linked activities
(sailing school, windsurfing facilities, day
camp facilities, beach volleyball, nature
interpretation, etc.).At the architectural
level, it was decided to favor a modest-
scale pavilion approach in such a way
that various views of the river could be
framed.A beach twice as large as the
original, water game structures and a
conservation area completed the
concept, which was then translated into
working drawings by consultants on

behalf of the Port Authority. Once these
projects are complete, the City of
Québec will take over the management
and maintenance of the site.

Brown Basin
Brown Basin is underneath the Plains of
Abraham, and in the heart of the Cap-
Blanc sector.This area, rich in history,
was settled by Irish immigrants who
worked in the shipyards along the river
in the 19th century.

A working group identified historical
interpretation as one of the primary
objectives for the site’s revitalization.
Marine industries, the contribution of
immigrants to the city’s development,
and the site’s role in the landing of
English troops in 1759 were all
identified as elements requiring special
attention in the final site development
plan; so too was public access to the
water and connectivity between the
basin and the Plains of Abraham above.
Consolidating recreation facilities, in
particular the city swimming pool, the
chalet and the outdoor skating rink,
were also a focus of the working
group’s preoccupations.

The development strategy established
for the site served as a foundation for
the work of the consultants retained by
the Québec Port Authority and was

An illustrated view of the Beauport Bay project.
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accurately reflected in the final
drawings.All of the site’s facilities,
including the interpretation centre
(housed in a green building), will be
completed by spring 2008.

Management of the site will be entrusted
to the National Battlefields Commission.

Pointe-à-Carcy
The most controversial of the federal
projects is without a doubt Pointe-à-
Carcy. Planning the site’s future deeply

divided the population, in particular
over the future of the outdoor agora at
the site’s centre.Without concluding
whether or not the agora should be
kept, a working group representing the
various municipal departments and the
Québec Port Authority developed a
strategy based on the principles defined
in the 1989 consultation report on the
future of Pointe-à-Carcy.At that time, it
was proposed that a public space for
walking, relaxation and contemplation

be created to respect the site’s vocation
as a maritime port, and to encourage
historical interpretation.The new
strategy attempted to link buildings of
public interest, including a number of
heritage buildings, the Québec Naval
Museum and the cruise ship terminus,
and to reinforce the links between the
site, the wharfs and the adjacent streets.

After heated public debate, and against the
recommendations of the Commissioners,
the federal government decided to
conserve the Pointe-à-Carcy agora but
to redesign the stage and seats to
better respond to the needs of artists
and the comfort of spectators. In
addition, the site will be reorganized to
be less of an obstacle to cruise ship
passengers, pedestrians and cyclists.

Louise Basin
Louise Basin will be the site of the main
pavilion for the 2008 festivities, Espace
400e, in the former water interpretation
centre expanded and redesigned by
architect Dan Hanganu. Other features,
such as the Jardin éphémère (a concept
devised by architect Pierre Thibault),
walkways encircling the basin, and
informal meeting spaces complete the
list of works. Grandstands set up near
Espace 400e will offer a view of the
Moulin à Images, a multimedia concept
designed by filmmaker Robert Lepage.
This concept will be comprised of

Pictured above, the Pointe-à-Carcy project.

The Brown Basin project plan.
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images projected onto the grain silos on
the north side of the basin.

Setting a course for the future
Québec City’s 400th anniversary has
been the driving force – and a unique
opportunity – to kick off this huge
citizen movement to take back the river
and reconnect the city with its port.
The year 2008 must be viewed as the
beginnings of a vision coming to life –
that of the public interest in the river
shared by all of its stakeholders.
Bolstered by such clear results, public
authorities need to put forward a joint
action plan and continue to raise
awareness with the public.

Québec City’s 400th anniversary will be
celebrated beginning July 3rd, 2008.

This article is the summary of the conferences 
delivered at the joint CIP/OUQ meeting in June 
2007 by Nathalie Prud’homme, Director of 
Planning and Architecture with the Québec National
Capital Commission, and Peter Murphy, Urban 
Designer with the City of Québec.

An illustration of the Louise Basin project.
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Introduction

In a recent piece in the journal Places,
Allan Jacobs expressed his concern

about the current state of city planning
– his main point of contention being 
the sustained neglect of the physical
dimension of places in planning practice
and education.The result, he argues,“is
a civic vision that is easily changeable 
in the face of ad-hoc development
pressures” because planners lack the
skills to define “what should go where,
why, how to get it there, and when.”1

I can readily sympathize with Jacobs’
concern. I often challenge students,
professional planners, and council
members to evaluate the merit of a
particular townhouse subdivision
proposal.After reviewing the drawings,
most fail to identify the single vehicular
entrance (framed by “community”
buildings), the isolated green spaces, and
the garage-dominated ground floors
that are the hallmark of a car-oriented
gated community…. this from people
who are (or will be) implementing civic
visions into tangible realities.

Given this inability to correlate built
form and spatial performance most
planners (including, as Jacobs points out,
planning educators) default to normative
thinking.Asked to describe what
“pedestrian scale” looks like, many will
spell out the standard kit of parts (the
pavers, planters, banners, canopies, etc.)
that now plagues our urban streetscapes.
Ask them how to fix suburbs and they
start digging into Peter Katz’s New
Urbanist.2 This normative reflex is the
first hurdle to overcome in our
recovery program.

a three-step 
recovery program

Putting
design back into
city planning:

by Jean Trottier

Montreal: no Barcelona,
but (usually) much of its hustle and
bustle.

Photo Credit: Simon Bouffard
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Step 1 – Establish “what should 
go where”
In Canada, discussions about great cities
often start (or end) with Montreal.
Having spent most of my life there, I am
always perplexed when my students
refer to it as a “beautiful city”. Pictures
at hand, I counter that Montreal is, in
fact, a pretty ugly city. I also point out
that it would fail most New Urbanist
codes and would fare rather poorly on
the streetscaping index.After much
lively debate they usually admit to
meaning that it is a city that “feels
good” to be in.

The observation that a place can feel
good when it doesn’t look like it should
usually prompts the realization that
something else is at play.This opens the
stage for an introduction of spatial
design principles – say, using Hedman
and Jaszewski’s Fundamentals of Urban
Design3 – and to the understanding that
the streetscaping kit of parts is only one
way to create a well-scaled street. It’s
also a good place to introduce the
concepts of scale and proportion
themselves, as they continue to baffle
most planning students. From there we
can attempt a characterization of a
good urban fabric - maybe with the help
of Bentley et al.’s Responsive Environments4

– where we learn that the New Urbanist
grid is only one way to create urban
permeability.

Step 2 – Define “why”
If this begins to answer Jacob’s “what
should go where” it only gets superficially
at the “why”.At this stage, students
often hit a wall: they simply cannot
meaningfully connect the formal
properties of a street or a neighbourhood
with public policy terminology such as
quality of life, sustainability, social
consciousness, or thoughtful development
(all of these are borrowed from
Winnipeg’s Plan 2020).

When approaching this problem, I defer
to the principle that from a planning
perspective, any statement or concept
that is not demonstrably exclusionary is
useless.Take sustainability. Because it has
evolved to encompass both ecological
and socio-economic imperatives we can
justify highway development as green
infrastructure (it’s good for long-term
economic and social mobility). Idem for
beauty (it’s in the eye of the beholder).

Or community (try it: such or such is
NOT part of the community).This
clears the discussion of all motherhood
statements and allows us to concentrate
on the fundamental purpose of city
planning: the performance standards

that are often buried deep in policy
documents and that we are going to use
to judge the “goodness” of city form.
Kevin Lynch defined a good city form as
one that allows people to assume
control of the spaces in which they live.5
I doubt we could ever find a better
overriding definition.

If we are successful, these standards will
allow a degree of validation (through
observation and measurement) that will
serve as the cornerstone between
policy intent and design intervention.
This is, admittedly, a messy endeavour,6,†

but so far discussions have centered
around seven performance standards:

equity, civisme, empowerment, resilience,
place, comfort, and delight. Note that all
of these are human-centric… ecological
sustainability should also make the list.

Equity is pretty straightforward: all
citizens should have equal rights or
opportunities. Civisme, which does not
translate well into English, refers not
only to the requirement of behaving
oneself in public, but more broadly to
the sense of belonging to a collective.
Empowerment refers to the ability of
citizens to take ownership of and
modify the spaces that they use.
Resilience is related to the notion of
adaptability, on the premise that most
plans will get it wrong and that the
continued success of designed places
can be measured on their ability to
respond to unforeseen uses. Place is that
much abused notion that the locale in
which we are acting is different from
any other locales. Comfort is what makes
people want to stay in one place. Delight
is what makes it fun and memorable to
be there.

These standards can be readily tested at
different spatial scales: equity: if transit
users constitute one-third of all
commuters then one-third of the public
highways should be dedicated to public
transit; civisme: many different people
use the site; empowerment: you can
move a chair in the sun; resilience: a
bicycle repair shop that occupies a
previous residential unit; place: mature
trees that are preserved; comfort:
maintaining solar exposure on sidewalks;
delight: something you would take a
picture of.

The same standards can also be used to
assess the merit of particular built
forms. For example, Montreal’s Plateau
Mont-Royal (number 7 on the Project
for Public Spaces’ list of the best
neighbourhoods in North America)7

would admittedly perform well with:
• civisme (lots of different people

hanging out);
• resilience (lots of remodelled ground-

level commercial units);
• place (the exterior staircases,

Schwartz’s);
• comfort (sunny sidewalks);
• empowerment (the Portuguese front

yard gardens); and 
• delight (a super-sized Adirondack

chair, a beautiful store decoration).

† A good review of other attempts at listing performance standards is found in Punter and Carmona’s The Design Dimension of Planning (1997).

Montreal’s Plateau Mont-Royal: Resilience, empowerment,
and delight.
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… but only average for equity (the
higher-income white professional
residents). Or Vancouver’s False Creek
North: not doing quite as well in the
place and empowerment departments
and still awaiting the test of resiliency
but otherwise as civic, comfortable, and
delightful as anything else in the country.
Or Calgary’s Garrison Woods: on par
with False Creek North (for its scale)
but maybe not as civic.

For students, contrasting these examples
is most instructive as it helps further
separate the issues of aesthetics (or
more precisely style) and performance.
If all three built environments perform

equally well in terms of the standards of
goodness but look so different from each
other, then they must have something in
common that should inform city planning
policies.The answer: good street
proportions and connectivity, lots of on-
street doors, a separation of public and
private space, and so on.

Step 3 – Discuss “how to get it there,
and when”
This is more familiar ground for planning
students, though some of the most useful
courses, such as real estate economics
or planning law, remain afterthoughts in
the curriculum. In the “how to”
department a critical look at design
reviews and guidelines – say, with
Hindshaw’s manual,8 Punter’s case
studies,6,9 or Stamps’ substantive
research10 – will serve us adequately.
This is where students realize that most
design guidelines in existence throughout
Canadian cities could be made much
more succinct by simply asking developers
and designers to read the two books
identified in step 2. As for the “when”,
Alexander et al.’s seven intermediate
rules of wholeness will contrast
established real-estate practices nicely, in

particular their exhortation for piecemeal
growth (rule #1) and the formation of
centers (rule #7).11

Conclusion
In the final arbiter that constitutes
planning law, control of the built form is
most readily defended on the basis of a
“taking of rights”.Aesthetic concerns do
not fare well within that context, but
form is altogether another matter. In its
realignment with procedural management,
city planning may have been right to
retreat from the first one (we can debate
that one) but certainly too prompt to
jettison the second.The three steps to
recovery discussed here are not

particularly novel, nor are the works
cited (at this point you probably have
your own counter list at the ready). But
they do have the merit of shifting the
focus of planning pedagogy from an
enquiry of the urban phenomena to an
active participation in its implementation.
More importantly, they work.

Jean Trottier, MCIP, is Assistant Professor in 
the Department of Landscape Architecture at the 
University of Manitoba. He holds a Bachelor’s 
degree in Landscape Architecture from the 
Université de Montréal and a Master’s degree 
in Urban Planning from McGill University.
His research interests include design pedagogy,
principles of urban design, and landscape 
visualization.

Vancouver and Calgary: different styles, same design principles. Note the curved sidewalk to preserve existing trees in
Calgary’s Garrison Woods.
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Let’s face it; the planning profession in Canada often
consumes more resources than is reasonably necessary,

like many other businesses and government services in Canada.
Paper use and fuel consumption for site visits are two examples
of resources that planning students and planners necessarily
expend to produce quality work. It is time to strive towards
using the least amount of resources to produce the best quality
work.Addressing climate change, reducing environmental
degradation, and conserving resources should be motivation
enough to take immediate and significant action for future
generations.

Now CIP is on board.This is a result of the Council’s decision
to pass a motion to move towards implementing the 2005
version of Environment Canada’s Green Meeting Guide and
2007 version where appropriate.The decision fits with the
Institute’s current Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation
Project, as well as CIP Principle #2 – “Protect the natural
environment and foster sustainable resource management”
and Recommendation #1 – “Embracing Sustainability at the
Cornerstone of Planning” of the CIP-adopted, student-produced,
“P4T Planners for Tomorrow Recommendations”.1

The 2005 Green Meeting Guide provides green office
procedures, measures for larger events and information on
purchasing carbon credits. Green meetings and events can save
money, educate and spread awareness, yield a positive public
image, showcase environmental technologies and stimulate
broader implementation of environmental responsibility.2 The
Guide asserts that communications must accompany measures,
from informing participants at events to producing media
statements. For large events seeking to achieve carbon neutrality,
the guide aptly points out that green meeting measures should
be implemented to the fullest extent possible, and then the
remaining carbon dioxide emissions should be offset through
carbon credit purchases. Examples of credits range from
renewable energy projects to afforestation projects.After
carbon credits are purchased they can be registered on the
Canadian Standard Association’s GHG Reductions Registry to be
taken off the emissions market.3 Measures to reduce
environmental impact can be as simple as thanking guests with
gifts from local artisans, to more comprehensive measures like
evaluating suppliers’ environmental claims.

The challenge of making a commitment to reduce environmental
impact lies in implementation. However, the real benefit of the
efforts by CIP can come from a long-range trickle-down effect
throughout the profession. Reducing the environmental impact
of the national conference can have an impact by raising
awareness of the simplicity and necessity of measures to
attendees.The ultimate goal would be that certain individuals or
organizations would implement more comprehensive measures
of environmental responsibility, creating a stronger culture of
environmental responsibility in the profession over time.

There are plenty of inspirational examples of organizations that
have adopted environmentally-responsible measures.Three
Canadian companies have implemented carbon offsetting:
Harbour Air, a carbon neutral airline and the first of its kind in
North America, Jacques Whitford, a consulting firm that employs
planners, and Environment Canada, which has been offsetting
emissions from its meetings and conferences since 2002.

It takes little effort to offset carbon dioxide emissions.A variety
of emissions calculators and opportunities to purchase credits
towards Canadian projects through Canadian companies exist
online.The argument of uncertainty against carbon credit
purchases holds little water in the planning field, with the reason
being that planning students and practitioners, especially those
in the environmental field, have exposure to environmental
groups, projects and initiatives on a regular basis. In a sense,
then, local and national ways to purchase carbon offsets that
are reliable and certain to be realized are identifiable.Actions
from the Green Meeting Guide offer a range of long run
landscape and societal benefits from environmental responsibility
that can begin with you! 

Amie Baker is a Master’s student at Dalhousie University’s School of Planning
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. She holds a Bachelor of Environmental Studies degree in 
Geography from the University of Waterloo. She can be reached at: albaker@dal.ca

Moving the Profession into a
Greener or More Environmentally

Responsible Existence
by Amie Baker
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Regardons les choses en face. Comme bien d’autres entreprises
et d’autres services gouvernementaux au Canada, les urbanistes

de profession consomment souvent plus de ressources qu’il n’en
faut. Le papier et le carburant utilisés lors de visites sur le terrain
sont deux exemples de ressources que les étudiants en planification
et les urbanistes vont nécessairement utiliser pour produire du
travail de qualité. Il est temps de s’efforcer de réduire les ressources
consommées pour produire du travail de la meilleure qualité
possible. S’attaquer aux changements climatiques, réduire la
détérioration de l’environnement et favoriser la conservation des
ressources devraient être une motivation suffisante pour mener à
l’adoption immédiate de mesures vigoureuses au profit des
prochaines générations.

L’Institut canadien des urbanistes est de cet avis. Le Conseil a
d’ailleurs adopté une proposition visant l’application de la version
2005 du Guide des réunions écologiques d’Environnement Canada,
et de la version 2007 selon le cas. La décision cadre avec le projet
‘Impacts et adaptation liés aux changements climatiques’, avec le
principe n° 2 de l’institut, ‘Protéger l’environnement naturel et
favoriser les pratiques de gestion durable des ressources’ et avec
la Recommandation n° 1, ‘Adopter la durabilité comme pierre
angulaire de la planification’ des ‘Recommandations des planificateurs
pour demain P4T’ produites par les étudiants en urbanisme et
adoptées par l’ICU.1

Le Guide 2005 des réunions écologiques propose des pratiques
de bureau écologiques, des mesures pour les conférences de plus
grande envergure et de l’information sur l’achat de crédits de
carbone. La tenue d’événements écologiques permet d’économiser
de l’argent, de sensibiliser et de conscientiser les participants,
d’afficher une image publique positive, de mettre les technologies
environnementales en évidence et d’encourager l’application de
mesures de protection de l’environnement plus générales.2
Le Guide affirme que les mesures doivent être accompagnées 
de communications, y compris de l’information destinée aux
participants et des communiqués aux médias. Pour les grands
événements souhaitant atteindre la neutralité des émissions, le
guide précise qu’il faut appliquer les mesures écologiques les plus
rigoureuses et ensuite, compenser tout solde d’émissions par
l’achat de crédits carbone. Les exemples de crédits vont des
projets d’énergie renouvelable aux projets de reboisement.
Une fois les crédits achetés, il peuvent être inscrits au Registre
canadien des réductions de GES de l’Association canadienne de
normalisation afin d’être retirés du marché des émissions.3 Les
mesures de réduction des impacts sur l’environnement peuvent

être aussi simples que l’achat de cadeaux de remerciement des
invités auprès d’artisans locaux, ou encore être plus complexes 
et aller jusqu’à évaluer les allégations environnementales des
fournisseurs utilisés.

Le défi lié à tout engagement de réduction des impacts sur
l’environnement réside dans la mise en œuvre.Toutefois, le bienfait
véritable des efforts consentis par l’Institut canadien des urbanistes
pourrait bien être l’effet de percolation de longue haleine à
travers l’ensemble de la profession. Réduire les retombées
environnementales de la conférence nationale peut générer des
retombées en sensibilisant les participants à la simplicité et à la
nécessité des mesures prises.Au bout du compte, le but poursuivi
serait que certaines personnes ou certaines organisations
appliquent davantage de mesures écologiques plus exhaustives,
créant une culture de responsabilité environnementale plus solide
au sein de la profession au fil du temps.

Il y a de nombreux exemples édifiants d’organisations qui ont
adopté des mesures responsables à l’égard de l’environnement.
Citons trois sociétés canadiennes qui ont recours aux crédits
compensatoires d’émissions de GES : Harbour Air, le premier
transporteur aérien ayant un bilan d’émissions neutre en Amérique
du Nord, Jacques Whitford, une firme d’experts-conseil qui emploie
des urbanistes, et Environnement Canada, qui a recours aux crédits
compensatoires pour ses réunions et ses congrès depuis 2002.

Avoir recours aux crédits de carbone ne nécessite pas de grands
efforts. En effet, on retrouve en ligne divers outils de calcul des
émissions de même que des crédits à l’égard de projets canadiens
offerts pas des sociétés canadiennes. L’argument de l’incertitude à
l’encontre des crédits de carbone n’est pas fondé dans le domaine
de l’urbanisme, puisque les étudiants et les praticiens, et encore
plus ceux qui œuvrent dans le domaine environnemental, sont
constamment exposés à divers groupes, initiatives et projets
environnementaux. Il est donc possible de repérer des avenues
locales et nationales pour l’achat de crédits compensatoires qui
soient fiables et dont l’exécution peut être prévisible. Les mesures
tirées du Guide des réunions écologiques proposent un train de
bienfaits issus de la responsabilité environnementale dont vous
pouvez être la locomotive! 

Amie Baker est étudiante à la maîtrise à l’École d’urbanisme de l’Université 
Dalhousie à Halifax (Nouvelle-Écosse). Elle est titulaire d’un baccalauréat en sciences
environnementales avec spécialisation en géographie de l’Université de Waterloo
On peut lui écrire à l’adresse suivante : albaker@dal.ca

Amener la profession vers une
existence plus verte et plus

respectueuse de l’environnement
par Amie Baker
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Multiple Victories is a book about the
heart of community building.

Author Milenko Matanovic describes the
community projects, public consultation
methods and history of the Pomegranate
Center, a US based non-profit organization
that engages communities in the design
and construction of unique gathering
places and public art. He sets those
lessons within an articulate vision for
towns that nurture deliberate democracy
and environmental stewardship, and
discusses in detail the conditions
necessary for the success of the
improvisational jazz of collaborative work.

Milenko places the Center’s work within
the commons (or public spaces)
movement.The old-fashioned central
square – an essential gathering place for
a community – is the critical component
of this movement.This is where we
learn the vitality of the commons –
where we learn to live, talk, argue, and
work together.

The book:
• describes what the non-profit

organization has learned about
helping communities find common
space through common ground;

• outlines the context within which the
organization’s work took place, its
meaning and purpose, and how it
contributes to the creation of
communities that are livable,
culturally alive, socially responsive,
and environmentally sustainable;

• shares its approach to public
involvement;

• gives brief descriptions of various
projects, and the organization’s goals
for the future; and

• provides a bibliography of books that
may be of use to those needing
further readings on related topics,
and for organizations engaged in
similar work.

The book also presents seven principles
as the foundation for involving the
community in collaborative work, each

representing a separate victory:
1. Involve the community in all phases

of the project.
2. Work with nature and make the

project site-responsive.
3. Make the process decisive and as

unbroken as possible.
4. Use many hands and volunteer-

friendly materials.
5. Design for all generations and many

purposes.
6. Use environmentally sound practices.
7. Create sacred space that captures

identity and hope.

The book focuses on two major
projects, those being the Community
Gathering Place in Richmond, BC and
the Salishan Gathering Place in Tacoma,
Washington, describing how the theory
works in those specific situations.

The Cambie Community Gathering
Place Project provides a Canadian
example of the organization’s approach.
The project is located in the City of
Richmond, BC, situated on the Fraser
River delta just south of Vancouver.The
City is just over 100 years old and has
seen most of its growth over the last
two decades, resulting in a diverse

population of over 180,000 with most
of its new residents from Asia.

Between 2003 and 2006, Pomegranate
Center worked with the City
government, the East Richmond
Community Association, and over 
100 local volunteers to create a new
gathering place – an outdoor
amphitheatre within a diverse,
multicultural, mixed-income
neighbourhood, providing seating for
150 people.

The amphitheatre, located within the
major activity hub of a park, is set
within a circular earth mound, and
includes stone benches for seating and a
stage area.The gathering place’s visual
elements and materials speak of the
people and the place: stone from
quarries on Vancouver Island for benches;
cedar posts with Chinese symbols and
local resident caricatures promote
community harmony and togetherness;
and an acid-washed concrete floor inlaid
with strips of colored acrylic showcasing
the community’s delta-like landscape.

The project, which provides a model of
cooperation between community
members, non-profit funders and the
municipality, was a focal point for
community-building and achieved
multiple successes by:
• bringing together people of all ages

to work cooperatively and make new
connections;

• providing a process where neighbours
defined their community’s identity;

• developing local residents as community
leaders, where none had existed for
some time;

• mobilizing over 500 people to
celebrate the first East Richmond
Community Earth Day Celebrations;

• saving project funds and resources
through the use of hand-made
elements and local materials;

• regaining residents’ trust and
determining future hopes for the
community; and

MULTIPLE VICTORIES
by Milenko Matanovic 

Issaquah,WA: Pomegranate Center; 2007:123 pp. ISBN 978 09790 4180 8
Reviewed by Kari Huhtala
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• creating a completed space for
community functions and activities.

Although Multiple Victories makes a strong
argument for community building, the
book’s messages are overly optimistic and
confident, which may be primarily due
to the author’s life-long commitment to
the process, overshadowing his objectivity.
At the same time, the book’s message
will attract those who work toward
making communities better places.The
book is very descriptive in its textural
presentation and photographs as it
guides the reader through the project
seeds and stages of the project’s design
and development to completion.

The important message for Canadian
decision makers, public place designers
and planners is that the creation of
community places through a collaborative
process will result in healthier and more
vibrant communities.The core of the
message is that project leaders need 
to believe and undertake serious
involvements with local citizens in the
creation of community spaces if they

are to achieve their intended outcome
as people places.This belief also needs
to include the notion that the design
process is an evolutionary one, where
the expected outcome is not foreseen
until the project end.

Multiple Victories does advance the
creation of spaces dedicated to people,
where people feel welcome to put their
feet, play games or discuss the matters
of the day. It is a refreshing and inspiring
read for anyone who seriously wants to
include the community and collaborative
process in the design and development
of public places.

More information about this book and
the organization behind this work is
available at: www.pomegranate.org 

Kari Huhtala has worked in municipal planning 
for over 25 years. He is currently a consultant 
focusing on housing and social policy, and 
community development initiatives.
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